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Q. 

A. 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, TITLE, AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

My name is Gary D. Grefrath. My business address is 401 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, 

North Carolina 28202. Immediately prior to my retirement in August 1999, I was Executive 

Vice President of Administration for US LEC Corp. and its operating subsidiaries, including 

US LEC of Florida Inc. (“US LEC”). In this position, I was responsible for marketing, 

regulatory and industry relations. I currently am performing some consulting services for US 

LEC as an independent contractor. 

Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR BUSINESS EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND. 

A. Before I joined US LEC in 1996, I had been employed by Rochester Telephone Corporation 

(now Frontier Corporation) since 1969. While there, I managed many areas including carrier 

relations and operator services. I was also responsible for the preparation of tariff filings 

with the state of New York and the FCC and for all service and contractual relations with 

interexchange carriers, including AT&T, MCI and Sprint. Most recently at Rochester 

Telephone, I was responsible for the development and sale of a national directory assistance 

product. I hold a BBA in Marketing and an MBA from Western Michigan University. 

Q. 

A. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

The purpose of my testimony is to support US LEC’s complaint concerning 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.’s (“BellSouth‘s”) violation of the provisions of US 

LEC’s interconnection agreements with BellSouth that establish reciprocal compensation 

payment obligations for terminating local traffic. 
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16 Q. PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE us LEC. 

I describe the negotiations which ultimately produced the original interconnection 

agreement between US LEC and BellSouth, and explain how a series of agreements between 

BellSouth and US LEC have been reached since the expiration of the original 

interconnection agreement in 1998. 

Finally, I will show that US LEC and BellSouth never discussed whether traffic 

bound for Enhanced Information Service Providers (“ESPs”) and Internet Service Providers 

(“ISPs”) should be excluded from the definition of local traffic in the original 

interconnection agreement or otherwise treated as ineligible for reciprocal compensation 

under that agreement. In that context, I will discuss US LEC’s understanding of the issue 

at the time the initial agreement was signed and, therefore, its intent in entering the 

agreement. In sum, it was my understanding, based on my years of experience in the 

industry, that calls to ESPs and ISPs were treated as local and, consequently, would be 

included in the parties’ reciprocal compensation obligations. 

17 A. US LEC is a certificated local exchange carrier providing service in competition with 

18 

19 

20 

21 

BellSouth in various localities throughout Florida. US LEC began operations in Florida as 

a switch-based provider in the third quarter 1998 in Orlando. US LEC has sales offices and 

switches also in Miami, Jacksonville, and Tampa. US LEC provides services throughout the 

Southeast to telecommunications-intensive customers, such as businesses, universities, 
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financial institutions, hospitals, hotels and government agencies. US LEC is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of US LEC Corp. 

3 Q. HAVE YOU HAL) ANY EXPERIENCE IN THE NEGOTIATION OF INTERCONNECTION 

4 AGREEMENTS? 

5 A. 

6 

7 

8 

Yes, I was responsible for negotiation of US LEC’s initial interconnection agreement with 

BellSouth in 1996, and have supervised the negotiation of subsequent agreements between 

US LEC and various other incumbent LECs. 

9 Q. 
10 A. 
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PLEASE DESCRIBE us LEC’S INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENTS WITH BELLSOUTH. 

I was involved in the negotiation of US LEC’s initial Interconnection Agreement 

with BellSouth, which was dated November 12, 1996, (the “November 1996 Agreement”), 

and have supervised the negotiation of subsequent agreements between US LEC and various 

other incumbent LECs, as well as subsequent agreements with BellSouth. The November 

1996 Agreement was negotiated between BellSouth and US LEC and was filed with the 

Commission for approval. The November 1996 Agreement was approved by the 

Commission in Order No. PSC-97-0702-FOF-TP, issued on June 12, 1997, in Docket No. 

970345-TP. 

The November 1996 Agreement expired in November 1998. As the end of the term 

approached, US LEC tried but was unable to reach agreement with BellSouth on the terms 

of a new interconnection agreement. As a result, the parties agreed in June 1998 that, on the 

expiration of the November 1996 Agreement, US LEC would, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 5 
252(i), (the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or “Act”) adopt the separately approved 

agreement between ALEC, Inc., and BellSouth (the “ALEC Agreement”) for the remainder 

of its term (“Second Agreement”). The ALEC Agreement was approved by this Commission 
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in Order No. PSC-97-1329-FOF-TP, issued October 27, 1997, in Docket No. 970890-TP and 

is identical to the November 1996 Agreement in all material respects. The Second 

Agreement was approved by this Commission in Order No. PSC-98-1331-FOF-TP, issued 

October 12, 1998, in Docket No. 980901-TP. The Second Agreement had an expiration date 

of June 15, 1999, but under Section 111, remained in effect until revised interconnection 

arrangements became effective. 

W A S  us LEC ABLE TO NEGOTIATE A NEW INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT WITH 

BELLSOUTH TO BECOME EFFECTIVE AFTER THE EXPIRATION OF THE SECOND 

AGREEMENT? 

No. US LEC and BellSouth were not able to come to agreement on several material 

terms. In late June 1999, US LEC filed petitions with the state regulatory commissions in the 

states where it and BellSouth operate, including Florida (Docket No. 990799-TP), to compel 

arbitration of the major disputed terms and conditions. As a result, the terms of the Second 

Agreement remained in effect. At that time, in order to avoid a prolonged arbitration, US 

LEC decided to adopt an existing interconnection agreement as amended between BellSouth 

and Intermedia Communications Inc. (“Intermedia Agreement”). The Intermedia Agreement 

was approved by this Commission in Order No. PSC-96-1236-FOF-TP, Docket No. 960769- 

TP, issued October 7,1996. The terms of the Intermedia Agreement, as adopted by US LEC 

(“Third Agreement”), specifically including the definition of local traffic, are not materially 

different from either the November 1996 Agreement or the Second Agreement. 

Accordingly, US LEC withdrew its petition for arbitration in Florida on July 16, 1999. 

The Third Agreement expired on December 31, 1999, but remains in force pursuant 

to the terms of the February 16,1999, amendment to the Intermedia Agreement, Paragraphs 

l.A.-C. US LEC hoped that by the time of the Third Agreement’s expiration date, public 

utility commissions in the BellSouth region (including Florida) might have approved a 
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10 Q: IS us LEC INTERCONNECTED WITH BELLSOUTH IN FLORIDA? 

11 A: 

12 agreements. 
13 

Yes, US LEC and BellSouth are interconnected in Florida pursuant to their interconnection 

negotiated or arbitrated agreement that might be acceptable to US LEC, so that we might 

adopt such an agreement and avoid devoting our time and energy and that of this 

Commission to an arbitration with BellSouth. However, BellSouth has been intransigent on 

key issues, not the least of which is the question of inter-canier compensation for ISP traffic. 

On January 25,2000, BellSouth filed with this Commission a petition for arbitration of an 

interconnection agreement, which is docketed in Docket No. 000084-TP 

Exhibit GDG-I contains excerpts fkom each of the agreements that are pertinent to 

this dispute. 

14 Q. 

15 

16 . 
17 

18 
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WHAT IS THE SERVICE THAT us LEC PROVIDES TO BELLSOUTH AND TO BELLSOUTH’S 

CUSTOMERS? 

BellSouth interconnects with US LEC so that BellSouth’s customers can reach US LEC end 

users and vice versa. BellSouth passes traffic from a BellSouth end user to US LEC, which 

transports and terminates that traffic to a US LEC customer. Thus, a BellSouth end user may 

place a local call to US LEC-served customers, including ESPs and ISPs. US LEC’s 

facilities are used by BellSouth’s customers for as long as BellSouth’s customers remain 

connected to a US LEC customer, including an ESP or ISP served by US LEC. If US LEC 

22 

23 

24 

25 Q. PLEASE EXPLAIN THE DISPUTE IN THIS PROCEEDING. 

were not providing this service, BellSouth, or someone else, would have to transport and 

terminate this local exchange traffic between BellSouth’s customers and an ESP or ISP. 
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US LEC filed a complaint in this proceeding in order to obtain a ruling &om the Commission 

that, as the Commission has held on several earlier occasions, US LEC is entitled to receive 

reciprocal compensation under the terms of the November 1996, Second and Third 

Agreements for transporting and terminating on its network all traffic, includmg traffic that 

terminates at ESPs and ISPs, from BellSouth end users. Indeed, this Commission has 

already held, in Docket No. 980495-TP, that the Intermedia Agreement that US LEC adopted 

as the Third Agreement requires the payment of reciprocal compensation for calls terminated 

to ISPs. It has reached similar conclusions in its interpretation of BellSouth’s 

interconnection agreements with WorldCom Technologies (MFS Intelenet) (Docket No. 

971478-TP), Teleport Communications Group (Docket No. 980184-TP), MCI Metro Access 

Transmission Services (Docket No. 980499-TP), and e.spire (Docket No. 981 008-TP), as 

well as GTE Florida’s interconnection agreement with Intermedia (Docket No. 980986-TP). 

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY THE TERM RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION? 

A fundamental purpose of the Act is to open the local exchange markets to competition. In 

several sections of the Act, Congress set out the responsibilities that incumbent local 

exchange carriers - such as BellSouth here - and competitive local exchange carriers - such 

as US LEC - have to each other. One such responsibility is the obligation to interconnect 

their networks so that customers of BellSouth can call customers of US LEC and vice versa. 

Another responsibility is to put in place a system under which interconnected local carriers 

- like US LEC and BellSouth - compensate each other for the use of their networks to 

transport and terminate calls. The payment of reciprocal compensation between carriers 

reflects the fact that the originating carrier is making use of the terminating carrier’s 

facilities. 

WHAT IS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE PURPOSE OF RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION? 
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A. It is a statutory compensation system. It compensates carriers for the use of their networks 

to transport and terminate local exchange calls. Just as the access charge regime ensures that 

the three carriers involved in interexchange calls (ie., the originating carrier, the 

interexchange carrier and the terminating carrier) are compensated for the use of their 

networks, reciprocal compensation ensures that the two carriers involved in local exchange 

calls are compensated for the use of their networks. 

Q. WHY DID us LEC FILE A COMPLAINT AGAINST BELLSOUTH? 

A. As of January 1,2000, US LEC has, since September 1,1998, billed BellSouth in the amount 

of $5,213,842.04 for transport and termination of local traffic in Florida. With late charges 

and account adjustments, the amount owed US LEC for this period is $5,452,765.36. 

BellSouth has paid but $377,292.03, leaving a balance outstanding of $5,075,473.33. At this 

time, BellSouth has refused to pay the portion of this amount related to the billings for 

services through November 1999 on the basis that it relates to ISP traffic and late payment 

charges. Under each of the interconnection agreements, BellSouth is absolutely wrong to 

dispute the amounts invoiced by US LEC, and to withhold payment as it has on grounds such 

amounts relate to traffic transported and terminated to ISPs on US LEC's network.' I show 

month-by-month support for these figures in Exhibit GDG-6.' 

In addition, in a current proceeding in Georgia (Docket No. 9577-U), where a similar dispute is in issue, BellSouth 
admitted in discovery that (even though it has withheld payment on approximately 89% of amounts invoiced by US 
LEC for reciprocal compensation) over 50 per cent of the baffic BellSouth bas recorded as originating from its 
customers and terminated by US LEC has been to end users on US LEC's network other than ISPs. US LEC's I" 
Interrogatories, November 17, 1999, Items Nos. IO and 11. Exhibit No.GDG-2. 

April 1999, in Exhibit F of US LEC's Second Amended Complaint for the period May through September 1999, 
and here in Exhibit GDG-3 for the period October through December 1999. 

I 

Copies of the relevant invoices are included in Revised Exhibit D of US LEC's Complaint for the period through 2 
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1 Q. PLEASEEXPLAIN. 

2 A. 

3 

I was involved in the discussions and negotiations with BellSouth that led up to the 

November 1996 Agreement, and I was intimately involved in all of the discussions and 

8 Q. 
9 

10 A. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1s 

negotiations that lead up to the Second and Third Agreements. There is nothing in any of 

those agreements which could possibly justify BellSouth’s position that it may unilaterally 

decide not to pay US LEC for traffic simply because that trafic is terminated to an ISP. 

WHAT ROLE DID YOU PLAY IN THE NEGOTIATION OF THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT 

WITH BELLSOUTH? 

The most significant responsibility I had during the first few months of my employment at 

US LEC was participation in the negotiations of the November 1996 Agreement with 

BellSouth, and in the negotiations of other interconnection agreements with other carriers. 

In fact, I attended one negotiation session on behalf of US LEC in July 1996 before I actually 

became employed by US LEC to become more informed of the status of those discussions. 

We were a start-up company with only a few individuals actually involved in the day-to-day 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

operations of the company, so we had to apply our limited resources as efficiently as we 

could. After I joined US LEC, the negotiation team included me, Mr. Tan Ganatra and Mr. 

Aaron Cowell, who was then one of US LEC’s outside lawyers. I was the person most 

frequently engaged in direct communications with BellSouth’s representatives. 

2 1 Q. 

22 

23 A. 

HOW MANY MEETINGS WITH BELLSOUTH REPRESENTATIVES DID YOU ATTEND BEFORE THE 

NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT WAS SIGNED? 

I remember participating in a number of face-to-face meetings with BellSouth prior to the 

24 

25 

26 

signing of the November 1996 Agreement. I recall one meeting in Charlotte, North Carolina 

in the summer of 1996, in which Mr. Ganatra, Mr. Cowell, and I participated for US LEC 

with Mr. Jerry Hendrix for BellSouth. There was a second meeting with BellSouth 
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representatives, Mr. Hendrix and Mr. Rich Dender. I also recall a third meeting, which also 

took place in Charlotte, with Mr. Hendrix and Ms. Ida Bourne for BellSouth. This third 

meeting took place immediately prior to the signing of the November 1996 Agreement. In 

addition to these face-to-face meetings, there were numerous telephone conversations and 

correspondence exchanged with BellSouth's negotiators during the negotiation of the 

November 1996 Agreement. 

WHAT CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTED us LEC'S NEGOTIATIONS WITH BELLSOUTH? 

As a start-up company, with no operations at the time of the original negotiations, US LEC 

did not want to become involved in an expensive and protracted arbitration proceeding with 

BellSouth. US LEC simply did not have the financial or personnel resources to become 

embroiled in that type of dispute. We also wanted to avoid a prolonged period of uncertainty 

about the terms and conditions of our relationship with BellSouth, which was both our 

biggest competitor and one of our biggest suppliers. As a result, we concentrated on the 

issues of most significance to our business plan and in general we accepted what BellSouth 

offered on other, relatively less significant issues in order to obtain a useful negotiated 

agreement as quickly as we could. 

WHAT DO YOU RECALL ABOUT THE STATUS OF THE NEGOTIATIONS OF THE NOVEMBER 

1996 AGREEMENT WHEN YOU FIRST JOINED THE COMPANY? 

When I joined US LEC, the negotiations between US LEC and BellSouth were underway. 

BellSouth had provided US LEC with a draft interconnection agreement which we 

understood for the most part was based on the BellSoutNIntermedia Agreement signed in 

June 1996. That draft had been revised somewhat as a result of discussions prior to my 

participation. 
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When you first joined the US LEC negotiation team, were there concerns relating to 

the reciprocal compensation provisions of the proposed agreement? 

Yes. When I joined US LEC, I learned that the BellSouth rate for terminating a local call 

throughout its region was unusually high (1.056 cents per minute of use in Florida, for 

example). I regarded this as an unusually high rate. When I raised the question of lowering 

the rate, BellSouth advised that the rate was not negotiable. BellSouth’s unwillingness to 

discuss reductions in the rate increased my concern with another unresolved issue related to 

the reciprocal compensation provisions of the proposed agreement. 

WHAT WAS THAT OTHER UNRESOLVED ISSUE RELATED TO THE RECIPROCAL 

COMPENSATION PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT? 

At that time, no agreement had been reached about whether there should be some type 

of billing mechanism to reduce or cap the risk to either party of an unbalanced traffic flow. 

The draft proposal fiom BellSouth included the following language as Section IV(C), which 

had the effect of capping the risk for either party of an unfavorable traffic imbalance: 

The parties agree that neither party shall be required to 
compensate the other for more than 105% of the total billed 
local interconnection minutes of use of the party with the 
lower total billed local interconnection minutes of use in the 
same month on a statewide basis. This cap shall apply to the 
total billed local interconnection minutes of use measured by 
the local switching element calculated for each party and any 
affiliate of the party providing local exchange 
telecommunications services under the party’s certificate of 
necessity issued by the Commission. Each party will report to 
the other a Percentage Local Usage (“PLU”) and the 
application of the PLU will determine the amount of local 
minutes to be billed to the other party. For purposes of 
developing the PLU, each party shall consider every local call 
and every long distance call. Effective on the first of J a n w ,  
April, July and October of each year, the parties shall update 
their PLU. 
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Of course, this language also had the effect of limiting the opportunity for either US 

LEC or BellSouth to benefit from a traffic imbalance in its favor. Because the rate proposed 

by BellSouth was so high, our assessment of the risk of an unfavorable traffic flow against 

the opportunity of a favorable traffic imbalance raised some serious concerns for us. In 

earlier communications, US LEC had objected to the cap because it limited our opportunity 

to benefit from the application of the high rate to an unbalanced traffic flow in US LEC’s 

favor. The situation changed, however, shortly after I joined US LEC. 

Q. HOW DID THE SITUATION CHANGE? 

A. Shortly after I joined US LEC, we concluded that the risk of an unfavorable traffic balance, 

in light of the high rate, was too great for us as a start-up company, expecting to market to 

commercial customers who were likely to call many BellSouth customers. As a result, we 

decided we wanted to retain the cap. As late as August 8, 1996, BellSouth also proposed to 

retain the mutual cap. Shortly thereafter, however, Mr. Hendrix told me that there had been 

a change in BellSouth’s policy in this respect. Mr. Hendrix said that BellSouth had become 

concerned that wireless carriers might argue that they are entitled to elect another carrier’s 

agreement that contained a cap on reciprocal compensation. BellSouth would not agree to 

an interconnection agreement with an ALEC that capped reciprocal compensation payments 

unless it had been signed before August 8, 1996? 

Q. HOW DID us LEC RESPOND TO BELLSOUTH’S DECISION TO REMOVE THE MUTUAL CAP 

PROVISION FROM THE NEGOTIATIONS? 

By letter dated September 10, 1996, Mr. Cowell, on behalf of US LEC, notified BellSouth 

that, among other things, US LEC did not desire to remove the 105% mutual cap provision 

A. 

We understood that the change in BellSouth’s policy was prompted by language in the FCC’s First Report and 
Order, FCC 96-325, released August 8, 1996. 
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25 

from the interconnection agreement as proposed by BellSouth. On the same date, Mr. 

Cowell also provided a marked up version of the draft interconnection agreement, which 

retained the mutual cap. Later, in a conference call between myself and Mr. Cowell for US 

LEC, and Mr. Hendrix and Ms. Bourne for BellSouth, BellSouth rejected our request to 

retain the previous language as contrary to its new policy. We also proposed a statewide bill- 

and-keep billing, which BellSouth likewise rejected. Finally, because we anticipated that 

another ALEC with greater resources might challenge the refusal of BellSouth to agree to 

a cap while litigation over the FCC implementation order continued, we discussed whether 

US LEC could be allowed to “opt-in” to the billing provisions of any other carrier’s 

agreement with BellSouth that contained such a cap. At that point, BellSouth agreed that it 

would draft new contractual language with an “opt-in” clause that would replace the mutual 

cap provision and forward it to Mr. Cowell for review. 

WAS A NEW PROPOSAL PROVIDED BY BELLSOUTH? 

Yes. BellSouth sent us a proposal, which Mr. Cowell marked up and sent back to BellSouth. 

AFTER BELLSOUTH PULLED THE MUTUAL CAP LANGUAGE OFF OF THE TABLE, DID 

BELLSOUTH EVER REQUEST THAT ANY PROVISION BE INCLUDED FOR BELLSOUTH’S 

PROTECTION AGAINST A TRAFFIC IMBALANCE IN US LEC’s FAVOR? 

No. BellSouth never asked for any provision to limit or cap the risk of a traffic imbalance 

in favor of US LEC. I attributed this to BellSouth’s belief that it would terminate more 

traffic than it originated for purposes of reciprocal compensation for local calls. 

DID THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT INCLUDE LANGUAGE ADDRESSING THE RISK TO us 
LEC OF AN UNBALANCED TRAFFIC FLOW? 
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Yes. Both parties clearly understood that there was a risk of a traffic imbalance in either 

direction. However, US LEC and BellSouth agreed to language which provided US LEC 

with some limitation on the risk of an unfavorable traffic imbalance by permitting US LEC 

to “opt-in” to any provision of another agreement signed by BellSouth after August 8, 1996, 

that would cap the reciprocal compensation due in the event of such an imbalance. Because 

of BellSouth’s policy decisions to reject US LEC’s bill-and-keep proposal and US LEC’s 

request to retain the mutual cap provision, the final agreement contained no corresponding 

language capping the risk to BellSouth of an unbalanced traffic flow that favored US LEC. 

HOW THEN DOES THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT DEFINE THE PARTIES’ RECIPROCAL 

COMPENSATION OBLIGATIONS? 

Section N.A.  of the Agreement states that the “delivery of local traffic between the parties 

shall be reciprocal and compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of this 

Agreement.” The Agreement also provides in section 1V.B. that “[elach party willpay the 

other for terminating its local traffic on the other’s network the local interconnection rates 

as set forth in Attachment B-I. by this reference incolporated herein.” In Attachment B-1, 

the parties agreed to the rate to be paid for terminating local traffic. 

DURING NEGOTIATIONS LEADING TO THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT, DID BELLSOUTH 

EVER STATE THAT CALLS TO ESPS OR ISPS WOULD NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR RECIPROCAL 

COMPENSATION? 

No, not once. The subject of reciprocal compensation for ESP and ISP traffic was not 

discussed at all. 
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1 Q. 

2 

3 OR ISPS? 

DURING NEGOTIATIONS LEADING TO THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT, DID BELLSOUTH 

EVER STATE THAT IT WOULD NOT PAY RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION FOR CALLS TO ESPS 

4 A. No. 

5 

6 Q. 

7 

THE PARTIES’ RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION OBLIGATIONS RELATE TO “LOCAL TRAFFIC.” 

DOES THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT DEFINE “LOCAL TRAFFIC”? 

8 A. 

9 

10 

11 

Yes. Local Traffic is defined in the November 1996 Agreement as “any telephone call that 

originates in one exchange and terminates in either the same exchange, or a corresponding 

Extended Area Service (“EAS’Y exchange.” Agreement at Section I.C. 

12 Q. 

13 A. 

14 

15 

DOES THIS DEFINITION OF “LOCAL TRAFFIC” DISTINGUISH BETWEEN TYPES OF CALLS? 

No. There is no exception of any kind in Section I.C. for calls which are placed to ESPs or 

ISPs, and, plainly, the parties knew how to create exceptions when they wanted to do so. 

16 Q. 

17 

18 A. 

19 

20 traffic. 

21 

22 Q. 

23 

24 DEFINITION OF LOCAL TRAFFIC? 

DURING NEGOTIATIONS LEADING TO THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT, DID BELLSOUTH 

EVER EXPLAIN ITS INTERPRETATION OF THE DEFINITION OF LOCAL TRAFFIC? 

During negotiations, the definition of local traffic was discussed, but BellSouth never raised 

whether traffic terminated to ESPs or ISPs was to be included in the definition of local 

DURING NEGOTIATIONS LEADING TO THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT, DID BELLSOUTH 

EVER STATE THAT IT DID NOT BELIEVE THAT CALLS TO ESPS OR ISPS FIT WITHIN THE 

25 A. No. Notonce. 

26 
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1 Q. 

2 

3 

AT THE TIME THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT WAS NEGOTIATED AND EXECUTED, DID 

us LEC HAVE AN UNDERSTANDING AS TO WHETHER CALLS TO E S P S  OR ISPS  FIT WITHIN 

THE DEFINITION OF LOCAL TRAFFIC? 

4 A 

5 

6 

7 

Yes. Based on my years of experience in the industry, it was my understanding, and US 

LEC’s understanding, that such calls always had been treated as local and, therefore were 

within the definition of Local Traffic in the November 1996 Agreement. 

8 Q. THE DEFINITION OF LOCAL TRAFFIC REFERS TO CALLS THAT TERMINATE IN EITHER THE 

9 SAME EXCHANGE AS THEY ORIGINATE OR IN A CORRESPONDING EAS EXCHANGE. WHAT 

10 IS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF WHERE A CALL TERMINATES? 

11 A. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 in the industry. 

18 

19 Q. 

20 

21 A. 

22 

23 

24 

It is my understanding that, for purposes of reciprocal compensation, a call is considered to 

be terminated on the PSTN when it is handed off at the terminating carrier’s switch and 

delivered to the called party’s premises, establishing a connection with the called party, with 

answer supervision returned and a call record generated. This is the case whether the call is 

to a voice grade phone, a facsimile machine, an answering device or a modem (as in the case 

of a call terminated to an ESP or ISP). This view of call termination is generally accepted 

BASED ON YOUR UNDERSTANDING, DOES A CALL TO AN ESP OR IsP TERMINATE AT THE 

ESP OR ISP FOR PURPOSES OF RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION? 

Yes, certainly. While I understand the FCC believes that calls to ISPs terminate on the 

Internet for jurisdictional purposes, that is not the issue here. Instead, the question is whether 

calls to ISPs are considered to terminate at the ISP for reciprocal compensation purposes. 

Based on the FCC’s d e f ~ t i o n  of termination4 and general industry practice, a call to the ISP 

FCC 96-325,71040. 4 
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is considered to terminate at the ISP for the purpose of determining BellSouth‘s and US 

LEC’s reciprocal compensation obligations. 

1 

2 

3 

4 Q. DOES “CALL TERMINATION” IN THIS CONTEXT MEAN THE CALL ENDS? 

5 A. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

No, of course not. It merely means that the call has been received by the telephone exchange 

service to which the call was addressed (by means of the called telephone number), that a call 

record has been generated and answer supervision has been returned. The call ends when one 

party to the call disconnects by hanging up. 

10 Q. 

11 A. 

12 

13 

14 

15 Q. 

16 CALL A “LOCAL” CALL? 

SO, WHEN DOES A CALL TO AN ESP OR IsP TERMINATE? 

This situation, a call to an ESP or ISP, is no different than any other call. When the call 

reaches the telephone exchange service purchased by the ESP or ISP, and to which the called 

telephone number is assigned, the call is considered to be terminated. 

SINCE CALLS GENERALLY TERMINATE AS YOU HAVE DESCRIBED, WHAT MAKES A SPECIFIC 

17 A. 

18 

19 

20 

Simply, if the called telephone number is associated with the local calling area of the caZZing 

telephone number, it is a local call. The local calling area refers to the geographic area in 

which an end user may originate and terminate a call without incurring a toll charge. 

21 Q. 

22 

Dm BELLSOUTH EVER SAY ANYTHING TO YOU DURING NEGOTIATIONS THAT LED YOU TO 

BELIEVE THAT BELLSOUTH HAD A DIFFERENT VIEW OF WHERE CALLS TO ESPS OR ISPS 

23 TERMINATE? 

24 A. No,never. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

DID BELLSOUTH EVER THEREAFTER ADVISE us LEC THAT IT TOOK A DIFFERENT VIEW 

OF CALLS TO ISPS? 

Yes. In August of 1997, approximately nine months after the November 1996 Agreement 

had been executed and approved, and after the Intermedia and ALEC Agreements were 

signed, BellSouth sent out a memo, the “Ernest Bush” memo, stating that it would not pay 

reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic based on its belief that such traffic is not local traffic 

as that term is defined in the interconnection agreements it had signed. 

DID BELLSOUTH OFFER ANY SUPPORT FOR THAT CLAIM? 

No. BellSouth stated only that it did not interpret the definition of local traffic in its 

interconnection agreements, including the November 1996 Agreement with US LEC, to 

include traffic to ISPs. Even so, in the Ernest Bush memo, BellSouth notably referred three 

times to traffic “terminating” at ISPs. 

HAS ANY STATE COMMISSION INTERPRETED THE RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION PROVISIONS 

OF THE NOVEMBER 1996 AGREEMENT? 

Yes. In October 1997, US LEC brought an action against BellSouth before the North 

Carolina Utilities Commission seeking an interpretation of the parties’ reciprocal 

compensation obligations arising under the November 1996 Agreement, which are the same 

under the Second and Third Agreement. 

WHAT CONCLUSION DID THE NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSION REACH? 

In February 1998, the North Carolina Commission determined that calls to ISPs should be 

treated as local traffic, as that term is defined in the November 1996 Agreement and, 

therefore, were eligible for reciprocal compensation under the terms of that agreement. 

17 



1 Q* 
2 A. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 Q. 

12 

13 

14 A. 

15 

16 Q. 

17 

18 

19 A. 

20 

21 

22 

23 Q. 

24 

25 A. 

26 

WHAT IS THE STATUS OF THAT CASE? 

BellSouth appealed that decision to the United States District Court for the Western District 

of North Carolina. In May 1999, that Court remanded the case to the Commission to give 

the Commission an opportunity for further review in light of the FCC’s February 1999 

Declaratory Ruling on the subject of compensation for ISP traffic. The North Carolina 

Commission appealed the District Court’s remand order to the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, where it is still pending. The District Court denied 

BellSouth‘s motion for a further stay or injunction pending the remand, and the North 

Carolina Commission denied BellSouth’s subsequent motion for a stay. 

DID YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE NEGOTIATIONS WHICH LED UP TO us LEC “OPTINGIN” TO 

THE SECOND OR ALEC AGREEMENT IN JUNE 1998 AND THE THIRD OR INTERMEDIA 

AGREEMENT IN JULY 1999? 

Yes, I did. 

DURING THOSE NEGOTIATIONS, DID YOU DISCUSS WITH BELLSOUTH WHETHER CALLS TO 

I S P S  WOULD CONTINUE TO BE INCLUDED I N  YOUR RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 

OBLIGATIONS? 

Yes, we did discuss this matter, but since US LEC already had brought an enforcement action 

against BellSouth in North Carolina to enforce the reciprocal compensation terms of the 

November 1996 Agreement, I already knew BellSouth’s position. 

IS IT YOUR BELIEF THAT us LEC IS ENTITLED TO BE PAID RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 

FOR ISP TRAFFIC UNDER BOTH THE SECOND AND THIRD AGREEMENTS? 

Yes, certainly. Even though BellSouth had made its position on the issue clear, US LEC was 

exercising its statutory rights to “opt-in” to an interconnection agreement BellSouth had 

18 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

A. 

negotiated with another competing carrier. It is my understanding of the “opt-in” provisions 

of the Act that it is the intent of the original parties to the agreement that is key, not the intent 

of the “opting-in’’ party. If that were not the case, a party “opting-in’’ to an interconnection 

agreement would not receive the same agreement in substance as the carrier that originally 

negotiated the agreement. BellSouth has stated in response to US LEC’s discovery requests 

in Georgia that it did not discuss the subject of reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic with 

either ALEC or Intermedia during the negotiation of those contracts? Indeed, the Intermedia 

and ALEC Agreements were signed before the Ernest Bush memorandum was sent, as I have 

already testified. Absent such express discussions, I would expect a commission interpreting 

those agreements to find, as the North Carolina Commission concluded with respect to the 

November 1996 Agreement, and as this Commission concluded with respect to the 

Intermedia agreement that is the basis for the Third Agreement, that the reciprocal 

compensation obligations specified in those contracts applied to calls to ESPs and ISPs. In 

my view, it would be contrary to the Act and unspeakably inequitable if the same agreement 

were interpreted to call for reciprocal compensation for some parties for the traffic in issue, 

but not others. 

SO, IT IS us LEC’S POSITION THAT CALLS TO E S P S  OR I S P S  SHOULD BE TREATED AS 

LOCAL UNDER ALL THREE INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE HERE AND SHOULD 

BE ELIGIBLE FOR RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION UNDER ALL THREE AS WELL? 

That is correct. Under all three agreements, the parties are required to compensate 

each other for any “local traffic” terminated on the other’s network. The definition of “local 

traffic” is essentially the same in all three agreements. Traffic bound to ESPs or ISPs 

associated with the same NXX exchange as the originating caller meet the definition of local 

traffic in these agreements. 

US LEC’s 1’’ Interrogatories, November 17, 1999, Items Nos. 20,21,22. Exhibit No.GDG-4. 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 Q. 

24 

25 A. 

26 

A telecommunications service should be considered or treated as though local if it 

is subject to local tariffs and exempt from access charges under the Commission’s or the 

FCC’s rules and policies, the regulatory or jurisdictional classification of the service 

notwithstanding. This is consistent with this Commission’s interpretation of the Intermedia 

agreement. It is the case with the traffic in issue here -- traffic originated by a BellSouth end 

user, delivered to US LEC, and terminated to an ISP number on US LEC’s network 

associated with the same exchange. This entails the transport and termination of 

telecommunications service for which the parties reasonably and permissibly could have 

ageed to provide reciprocal compensation under section 251@)(5) of the Act, even if the Act 

may not require such arrangements. 

There is no language in any of the agreements that would distinguish ESP or ISP 

traffic that for all regulatory purposes had been treated as local traffic as something apart 

from local traffic or that evidences an intent of the parties to treat this traffic as something 

other than local traffic for purposes of reciprocal compensation. In the absence of such 

language, and given the general industry understanding of call termination, it would be 

unreasonable to assume that the parties did not intend to include calls to ESPs and ISPs 

within the definition of local traffic. Since the view of this traffic that BellSouth now 

professes to hold was contrary to the commonplace understanding in the industry at the time 

these agreements were signed, it would have been expected to have prudently included 

exclusionary or risk-limiting language in the agreements, had the matter appeared to have 

been of any significance to it then. 

ARE CALLS TO ESPS OR ISPS HANDLED OR SWITCHED ANY DIFFERENTLY THAN ANY OTHER 

TRAFFIC THAT IS ELIGIBLE FOR RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION? 

No, clearly not. There is no reason to treat calls to ESPs or ISPs any differently fiom 

any other local call because, under industry custom and usage and as specifically required 

20 



8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 Q. 

19 

20 A. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

by the FCC, these calls are treated as local for purposes of service to end users. Indeed, calls 

to ESPs and ISPs have all the markings of any other local call. For example, customers 

reach their ESP or ISP by dialing a seven or ten digit local number. A call to an ESP or ISP 

originates in one exchange and terminates in either the same exchange, or in another 

exchange within the local calling area as defined by the originating party (or LEC) for its 

own local exchange service end users. The call is routed through the local network based on 

the called telephone number and when the call reaches the ESP or ISP, it is "answered" and 

answer supervision is returned. This is true regardless of whether the ESP or ISP is served 

by BellSouth or by US LEC. By well-established industry practice, the call is considered to 

have been terminated at the ESP or ISP. 

Moreover, this Commission, as well as commissions in Alabama, Georgia, North 

Carolina, and Tennessee, has concluded that BellSouth was obligated, under virtually 

identical contracts and circumstances, to pay reciprocal compensation for calls to ISPs, and 

has recognized that, historically, BellSouth treated, and continues to this day to treat, calls 

to ISPs as local in all other respects. Thus, there is no reason that calls to ISPs should be 

treated any differently than other local exchange calls. 

DOES US LEC TREAT CALLS TO E S P S  OR I S P S  ANY DIFFERENTLY FROM THE WAY IT 

TREATS OTHER LOCAL CALLS? 

No, it does not, and this is precisely the reason why calls to ESPs and ISPs should be treated 

the same as other local calls for reciprocal compensation purposes. First of all, US LEC 

performs the same functions and uses the same transport and switching network to complete 

a call to an end user who is an ESP or ISP as it does calls to any other of its end users. The 

US LEC network and underlying functionality used to transport and terminate a "traditional" 

local call are no different &om those used to terminate an ESP or ISP call. In fact, such calls 

are transported and terminated using the same interconnection facilities as are all other local 
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8 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

calls. The only difference is that the call is terminated to a modem bank operated by the ESP 

or ISP provider. In addition, to the extent US LEC is terminating ESP and ISP calls 

originated on BellSouth’s network, BellSouth is avoiding the cost it would have to incur if 

it had to terminate the calls itself. 

SO THEN, THE ESP OR IsP CALL IS HANDLED IDENTICALLY TO THE WAY THAT A VOICE 

CALL IS HANDLED? 

Yes, that is correct. 

SINCE THE ROUTING OF ALL THESE CALLS IS THE SAME, ARE THE COSTS FOR ALL OF THEM 

THE SAME? 

Yes. All the calls use the same facilities and follow the same routing. I am not aware of any 

cost study which shows that there are any differences in the cost structure. Although 

BellSouth contends that calls to ISPs have different cost characteristics because they tend to 

be of longer duration than voice calls, BellSouth admits in discovery in Georgia that it has 

not conducted any cost study to support that contention: and it has not asserted that a twenty 

minute call to an ESP or ISP, for instance, imposes any different costs than a twenty minute 

voice call. 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S VIEW AS TO HOW TRAFFIC TERMINATED TO ISPS SHOULD BE 

COMPENSATED? 

As I have testified, BellSouth now believes that ISP traflic does not fit the definition of “local 

traffic” and, therefore, wants to remove it from the scope of the parties’ reciprocal 

compensation obligations. Under this view, apparently neither carrier would compensate the 

other for the costs incurred in carrying and terminating calls to ESPs or ISPs. In effect, 

US LEC’s 1” Interrogatories, November 17, 1999, ItemNo. 17. Exhibit No.GDG-5 6 
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22 
23 

BellSouth would have US LEC incur costs to terminate traffic to its ESP and ISP customers 

to the benefit of BellSouth without receiving any revenue to offset those costs. 

Q. WHAT ARE THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE VIEW BELLSOUTH TAKES? 

A. BellSouth’s view, if credited, would amount to poor public policy. BellSouth ignores the 

fact that, while an ISP receives service fiom a competitive local exchange carrier, such as US 

LEC, instead of BellSouth, BellSouth avoids the cost of terminating calls to that ISP. 

Further, it ignores the fact that, once an ISP chooses an ALEC instead of BellSouth, that 

ALEC must terminate calls dialed by BellSouth‘s end users and the ALEC will incur costs, 

which it is entitled to recover, for the use of its network to terminate those calls. Under 

BellSouth’s view, US LEC is obligated to transport and terminate traffic bound to ISPs 

without compensation. This obviously is not a view that US LEC shares. 

Q. YOU HAVE TESTIFIED THAT THE RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION PROVISIONS OF THE 

AGREEMENTS REACH BOTH ESP AND ISP TRAFFIC. WHY IS THAT SO? 

A. While traffic to ISPs has perhaps garnered most of the attention in other proceedings of this 

nature, it is important to note that ISPs are merely a category of ESPs, which may or may not 

reside on the Internet. For US LEC, traffic bound to ESPs other than ISPs under the 

conditions I have described is no less significant than traffic bound to ISPs. For purposes 

of reciprocal compensation under the agreements, the terms are synonymous and traffic to 

both ISPs and other ESPs should be treated in the same way. 

Q. DO THE AGREEMENTS HAVE PROVISIONS FOR DEALING WITH DISPUTES BETWEEN THE 

24 PARTIES? 
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1 A. 

2 

3 

4 

5 Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Under all the agreements, after good faith negotiations to resolve a dispute, the parties may 

petition this Commission for a resolution ofthe dispute, with recourse to seek judicial review 

of any ruling the Commission may make. 

6 A. Yes, it does. 
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A G R E E  f A  ENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by a-d beween EeliSovlh Teiecmnur.icaliors. 
Inc.. ("Be1iSou:h'). a Georgia corpora:isn. and US LEC of Nonh Carolina L L C 
('USLEC') a Nonh Carolina limiled liasility compacy. T h i s  apreenenl may r e f e r  lo 
ellher BellSouth or US LEC or bolh a s  a ' p a w  or 'panies. * 

WITNESSETH 

WHERUS,  BellSoulh is a local e x d , a n p  t e l e ~ ~ m r n u n i ~ t i o n ~  ccrrcar;y 
aulhorized lo  provide :eiecommunica:ions services in the s:ales of Alabama. F;or;Ca. 
Gecrgia. Kenlucky, Louisiana. Mississippi, Nonh Carolina. S o u 3  Caroitna. am3 
Tennessee: and 

WHEREAS, US LEC 15 an alternative local exchange Ieiemmrnuniaallons 
company ('ALEC' or "OLEC) aulhorized Io provide or is inlend;.>g 10 be authorized IO 
provide lelecommunicaIion$ sewices in \he Sates  of Alabama. Flonda. Georgia. 
Kentucky, Louisiana. :&&sippi. Nom Carolina, Souvl Carolina. and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS, Ihe parties wish to interconned Iherr facilities. purcrase 
unbundled elements. and exchange traffic for the purpose2 of fulfilling their obligations 
pursuant to seclions 251. 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications A d  of 19% and IO 
replace any and all other prior agreemenls. both winen  and oral; 

' NOW THEREFORE, in cor~srderalion of the mutual agreements conlained 
herein. BellSouth and US LEC agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

A C o m m l r r l o n  is defined as lhe appropriate regulatory agency in each of 
BellSouth's nine state region, Alabama, Florida. Georgia, Kentucky. Louisiana. 
Miss~ssippi. Nom Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

C. Local  Trafflc :$ cefi?,ed as ar;y leiephone call thal c:bqra:es IC t7.e 
exchange and !eminales in ei'Ler 30 sar;e excclange, OT a ccmespondrng h 2 n C M  
Area Sewxa ('EAS') exean;e. 
defined and spec;fied in Sec,icn A3. of ge~~souih's  General Subsciber Service Tar;? 

The ! e m s  "cxc7anpe. and VIS exc?anSeS 

1 
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lo replace any and al l  olher prior a~.reer,ents. bclh wr1l:en and oral (bui POI any 
coniempor3neous wrii:en agreeners] .  

8. BellSouth acknowledses ar,d agrees lhal. al lhe time !his Agreer.er,l .s 
execuled. US LEC has no1 filed !artXs. price l is ls  or olher similar filings wtlh any 
Commission or wilh Ihe Federal Communications Commission Acmrdlngly, for 
purposes of lhis Agreeneni the Facies P,ave referenced BellSoulh tari!fs for purpcses 
of defining and desuibing the panies' relalive obligalions and rlghls. As and when US 
LEC files lariffs referenced in lhis Asreemenl, lhen such US LEC tariffs, puce lis!s or 
other filinps shall define and describe the rights and obhGalions of US LEC Io the 
exlent of the inconsistency and paflies agree lo  reach mulual underslanding of s u ~ ?  
inmnsislencies prior l o  US LEC filinss becoming effeclive. 

Ill. Term of lhs  Agreement 

. A. The lerm of this Agreement sr,all be two years from the date ater w h c h  
US LEC operates as a CLEC or beginning November 1. 1996, whichever dale is 
earlier. 

B. The parties agree lhal by no later lhan November 1, 1997, lhey shall 
-+771m E p T t m + w  I I  f m s ,  anGi%ns anc p: : :~  cf local 
interconnection to .be effective beginning on the expiration of lhe lerm of this 
Agreement, as provided in Section III(A). 

. .  

C. If. wilhin 135 days of commencing the negolialion referred 10 in Section 111 
(8) above, the parties are unable to salisfaclorily negotiate new local inlerconneclion 
lerms. condilions and prices. either party may pelition Lhe Commissions lo establish 
appropriale local interconnection anangemenls pursuant lo 47 U.S.C. 252.  The parties 
agree lhat. in such event, they shall encourage the Commissions to issue i ls  order 
regarding lhe appropriate local interconnection arrangemenls no later than March 1. 
1997. The parties tunher agree that in the event a Commission does not issue its order 
prior to n e  expiration of this Agreement DT i f  the parties continue boyond the expiration 
of lhis Agreement lo negolialm tho local interconnection arrangement: without 
Commission intervention. the terms. mnditions and prices ullimalely ordered by the 
Commission, or n.9gotiald by the pmies .  will be effective retroaaive lo the day afler 
the expiration of this AgreemenL Until the revised local interconnbction anangements 
become effective, the parties shall mntinue lo exchange lramc pursuant lo l he  t e r m  
and condilions of this Agreement 

N. Local  tntarconn*ctlon 

A The deliveq of local ::a%c between the FaCies shall t e  recipr3cal and 
compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of t'is Agreement The oanles 
agree that the exchange of l ra f i c  cn BellSouth's VIS roufes shall be ansidered as 

3 
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local Iraf ic and compensalion for the termination of such trafic shall be pursuant to ' ,t,e 
lerms 01 this section. € A S  ioules a l e  thcse ExchanGes wllhin an  excP,anSe's @aslc 
Local Calling Area, a s  defined in Seclion A3 of @eltSoulh's Ger.eral SLbscrlker 
--. C o r y i r e c  .-- T u f f  

8. Each pacy will pay !?,e o!her for terminating ~ I S  local I rasc on t te  othefs 
nework the iocai inlerconneclion ra!es as set fonh in h f l asmen l  5.1, by :his :e:e!ence 
incorporaled herein. The charCes lor local in:erwnnecllon are to bllled mor.!hty and 
payable qUaCerly afier appropriale 'ajjustmnents pursuant to thls Agreer,ent are  r , a : e .  
Lale payment fees. nol lo exceed 1% per monVl ater the Cue date may be assessea.  11 
interconnection chxges are not paid wilhin thi? (30) eays of the due bate 

c. Us LEC and BellSouth enter into lhis Agreemenl with the unlers:anaing 
lhal the carriers would be interconnec!ing wlth each other for comparable types of calls 
and lhal !he usage would likely be reasor,abty balanced, I s . .  US L E C  would be 
terminating Io BeltSoulh apprcxirr,ately the same level of usage lhal BellSouth would be 
lerminaling lo US LEC. I f  ai any lime during the lerm of this Agreement traffic is 
imbalanced io Ihe degree lhat US LEC feels a cap on amounls owing under this 
Agreement is required, US LEC has Ihe oplion Io adopt lhe comparable billing 
provisions contained in any agreenenl lhal BeltSouth negotia:es or h a s  enlered inlo 
wilh anothei ALEC which conlams cap provisions. aHer Augusl 8. 15% provided m i  
US LEC adopt the billing provisions 01 such olher agreemenl lhal are comparable to 
lhos& w l a i n e d  in this Seaion N. Ea&? parry will report to lhs olher a Percen:agc 
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area. Such inierconneciing facililies sP8all conform. ai a minlrnurn, io Ihe 
telecommunications induslry siandard of DS-1 pursuan: lo Bel lcore Slanlard NO 
iR-h!W-00499. Signal transfer poln!, SlGr.aling System 7 ( ' S S 7 ' )  con.neci iv~~ i s  

required at each inlerconnection point. BellSoirlh WIII provide oul-of-band s ~ g r . a i ~ n g  
using Common Channel Signaling Access Capability where lechnlcally ar,d 
economically feasible, in accordance with the lechnical specifications set lonh in lt ,e 
BellSouth Guidelines 10 Technlcal Publicalion. TR-TSV400905. The panies agree iP.21 
their !acililies Shall provide lhe necessary on-hook. offhook answer and dtsconned 
supervision and shall hand off calling parry number ID when lechnlcally feasqble. The 
parties further agree lhal in the event a parry in1erconnec:s via Ihe purchase of facilihes 
and/or services from Ihe olher p a w ,  Ole appropriale intraslald access larltf. a s  
amended from lime Io lime will apply. 

F. Nolhing herein shall prevent US LEC from ulilizmg existing collocation 
facililies. purchased from the interexchange Iarlfls. for local inierconnecllon; provlded, 
however, lhal  if US LEC orders new facilities for interconnection or rearranses any 
facilities presenlly used for i t s  allernale access business in order lo use such facilities 
for local inlerconneclion~ hereunder and a BellSoulh charge is applicable Ihereto, 
BellSoulh shall only charge US LEC the lower of lhe inlerslale or invaslale larlffed rate 

' 1. or promotional rale. 

.~ G.' 

ch trunk group eslablished by the other party. Notwithstanding VI 
fly may construct its network. including the inlerconnecting lac 

optimum cost effectiveness and network eficiency. The parties agree that eilher no 
charges will be assessed or reciprocal charges will bc,assessed for network to network 
interfaces where the parties are certified as  providers of local exchange services. 
BeltSouth's treatment of US LEC as to said charges shall be conslslenl wilh BellSouth 
treatment of other local exchange carriers for Ihe same charges. 

.ns ;z?iws- I 8.. .I "a .- A+ 5rmps !roan :\e intemmmcting 
Aaulilies of subsection (D) of this section such Lhal each party provides a reciprocal of 

H. Whenever BellSouth Celivers traffic lo US LEC for termination on 
US LEC's network. if BellSouth cannot determine because of the manner in which US 
LEC has utilized ils NXX codes wlmthw the traf ic is local or to11 BeltSouth will nct 
compensate US LEC pursuant to this saclion but will. inslead. charge US LEC 
originating intrastate network a m s s  serviw &,arges as reflecled in BellSoulh's 
intrastate Access Serv iw Tariff. Notwithslanding Vie foregoing, BellSouth will make 
the appropriate billing adjustmenls if US LEC can provide sw5fiuenl ir.form?ilon for 
BellSouth lo make a delerminalion as lo whethef sald l raf ic was local or toll. I f  
BellSouth deploys an NXX code ac-css its i-1 calling areas In WG? a canner :p.at US 
LEC cannot deiermna &,elher b he va f i c  it ceiivers to aeilSouth IS  lccal of 1011. :hen L%I 

prececing sen:ences of lhis subsecion wIh Ihe zanies a?prc>ria:ely 
reversed. 
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1. If either party provides inlermediary tandem swilching and Iransaon 
services for the olher p a q ' s  connec,licn of i!s end user 10 a local end user of: (1) an 
ALEC oiher than US LEC; (2) a local excb,ange leleccmmunicallons company oit,.et 
lhan BellSoulh ('ICO'): or (3) another !elecommunlcaliom company such as a wlreiess 
lelecommunicalions service provider, me panieS agree' lhat compensaiion ska i l  be on 
\he basis of mutual Irafic excka;iSie. %e panies tgree lhal any bliiing IO ihe IC0 or 
olher l~ leCO~mu~~Cal !0CS company u n l e r  lhls section shall be pursuanl Io subsec:ion 
( K )  of lhis seclion. 

J. When the panies proviles an access serwca wnr,et:ion between an 
in!erexchange t a m e r  ( ' IXC-) and each olher, each parry will provide lheir own access 
services Io Ihe IXC on a multi-bill, mulli-larrfl meel-poinl basis. Each pacy will blll l is 
own access Services rales to tho IXC wilh the exceplion of :he In!erconneclton ct.arSe. 
The inlerconneciion charge will be *iiiled by lhe pa? providing lhe In :e r iwCtary  
tandem function. 

-K. The panies agree lo adopl MECAB as Ihe lerms and condilions lor meel 
point billing ?or all Irafic 10 which MECAB applies. including l r a f i c  lerminating Io poced 
numbers, and lo employ 30 day billing periods for said arransements. The recording 
pany agrees 10 provide lo Ihe milia1 billing company, a1 no charge. the swilched access 
detailed usage dala wilhin a reasonable lime after Ihe usage is recorded. The inilial 
billing company will provide Ihe swilched access summary usage Gala 10 all 
subsequent billing companiea wiLhin 10 days of rendering (he inilial bill Io the IXC. The 
parlies agree that there will be technical. adminislralive. and impternenlation Issues 
associaled wilh achieving th- of 1hi: $&s6mon ' . As such. Ihe panies funher 
agree Io work as expeditiously as possible lo  achieve this provision. BellSoulh agrees. 
lo the exlenl BellSouth controls such information, Io provide billing informalion Io US 
LEC al  Ihe same level as provided l o  other parties. 

L The ordering and provision of all servicaa purchased from BellSoulh by 
US LEC shall be as se1 lonh in lhe OLEC-lo-BellSouth Ordenng Guibeltnes (Facilities 
Based) as those QuidelineS are amende$ by BeltSouLh from lime 10 lime dunng Ihe lerm 
of this AgreemenL 

V. IntraLATA and I n t e r U T A  Toll  ?raffle tn t r rconnrct lon 

A The delivery of intrasale toll Wafic by a party Io lhe olher party shall be 
reciprocal and compensation Will be mutual. For terminating its toll trafic on the olher 
party's ne twoN each party will pay to the other EellSoulh's inlraslale terminating 
swilched access rale. inclusive of vie lnlerconnecfion Charge and Ike Caniw Common 
Line ram elemenls of tre swilL?& access ra!e. The pal7ies agree Ihar lhelr iemca l ing  
swilc%j access ra:es r a y  c2*,an5e d m n g  :+,e : e m  of I ~ I S  Ageeren r  and :%I L% 
2:;rspriate rate sP,atl be !?,e ra:e In euec: .*-en :ke u a 5 c  15  : emr .a :e$  

. .  
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AGREEMENT 

Tnis Agreement, which shall become effective as of the I st day of November. 1998 upon 
the expiration of that cenain Apecmcnt dated November 12, 1996, as amended (the "Exisrin_n 
.4erecmenr"). between BellSouth Tclccommunica~ions, lnc., a Georgia corporation 
("BcllSourh"), and US LEC o f N o h  Carolina L.L.C., a N o d  Carolina limited liabiliry company 
("US LEC-NC"), is entered into on June 26, 1998 by and among US LEC-NC. US LEC of 
Tennessee Inc.. a Delaware corporation ("US LEC-TN"), US LEC of Sou& Carolina Inc.. a 
Delaware corporation ("US LEC-SC'?, US LEC of Georgia Inc.. a Delaware corporation 
("US LEC-GA"), US LEC of Florida Inc.. a Nonh Carolina corporation ("US LEC-FL") (US 
LEC-NC, US LEC-TN, US LEC-SC, US LEC-GA and US LEC-FL arc referred to herein. 
collectively as ':US LEC") and BellSouth, having an office at 675 W. Peachtree S u m ,  Atlan~a. 
Georgia. 30375. each on behalf of itself and its successors and assigns. 

WHEREAS, the Telecommunications Acr of 1996 (the "K") was signed into law on 
February 8, 1997; and 

WHEREAS, section 252(i) of the Act requires BellSouth to make available any 
interconnection. service, or network clement provided under an agreement approved by rhe 
appropriate srate regulatory body to any other requesting telecommunications carrier upon the _ _  . .  53 Sam- ~ S i f k d  hnihe 

'5 . WHEREAS, BellSouth and US LEC have not been able to reach agreement on the terms 
of &e renewal of the Existing Agreemen< and 

WHEREAS, US LEC has requested that BellSourh make available the interconnection 
agreement executed between BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. dated June 15, 1997 (the 
"Interconnection Amcement") for the states of Alabama, Florida Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana. 
Mississippi, Nonh Carolina, South Carolina and Tcnnesxc. 

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the promises and m u d  covenants of this 
AgreerncnL US LEC and BellSouth hereby agree as follows: 

1. US-LEC and BellSoutb shall adopt the Interconnection Agreement in its entirety, 
along With any and all &nmcndmenu to the Interconnection Agreement executed and approved by 
rhe appropriate state regulatory commission on or prior to the date of the cxecuuon of this 
Agreement. BellSoutb represents that a true and complete copy of rhe Inierconnection 
Agreement togcthir wid any amendments thereto (if any) is anached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
BellSouth funher represents that the Interconnection Agrecmcnr in the form a w h c d  hereto as 
Exhibit 1 has been approved by b e  appropriate s w  regulatory body in each of the smtes 
identified above. I 

2. For the purposes of determining the expiration darc pursuant to xcuon  111 of the 
Inrerconncction Apment.  section III(A) shall remain unchanged; accordingly, the expiration 
date shall be June 15,1999. For purpows of clariry, rhe Exining Agreement shall remain in full 
forte and effect until Novemkr 1,1998 and the adoption ofthis Interconnection Agreement 
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THIT AGREEMENT is made by and beween BellSouth Telecommunications. 
Inc . ( ' @ v 5 x ! i ? ' !  a Georgia corporation. and ALEC. Inc.. a Kentucky corporation and 
sr e,.' i- ' =.is e: effective as of June 15, 1997. This agreement may rrfer to either 
@clihsut- J. 't~:: Inc. or both as a ' p a w  or 'parties. 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS. BellSouth is a locpl exaange telwmmuniutions company 
authonzed to providr telocommuniolions s e i c o s  in the stales d Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi. Nom Carolina. South Carolina, and 
Tennessbo; and 

WHEREAS, ALEC. lnc. is an alternative local exchmgr telbcommuniutions 
' 

company ('ALEC') authorized to provide tdowmmuniutions s w i m s  in the stales of 

Carolina, and Tenneueo; and 
+ u t h  Alabmu.Flocida Gaoc- ~ Lo-- . . . .  

WHEREAS, the parties wish to inimnnod their facilities, purchaso 
unbundled elemorits. and exchango trafi'ic spoukally for the purposes of tulfilling their 
obligations pursuant lo sKtionr 251, 252 and 271 d tho T e l m w i u t i o n s  A a  of 
1996; and 

NOW THEREFORE. in msidmtion of the mutual agreements contained 
hrroin. BollSouth and ALEC, Inc rgm as followr: 

1. Drflnltlonr; 

A Amliato ia d d n d  as a pofson thfi (directly of indirsdty) owns or wnttols, 
is ownod or c0ntroll.d by, or is und.r aunmon ownership w c~ntrol with, another 
penon. For prporu of this paragraph. the term 'om' means to om an equity 
interest (cf uquivalont thwed) of mon man i o  pwcent. 

B. Commission is dmined as the appropnatr rsgulatwy agency in ea& of 
BOIISouth's nine stat. region, Alabuna. Florida Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiona. ~ 

MiSstStppc, North Camiiru, Swth Camltna. and Tennessee. 

C. Intomodly function I5 ddnod as tho dolivory of loul M c  from a 
locll exchmgo umr other than BeIISoUth: an ALEC other than ALEC. 1% another 
telecommunications company sub as a mnirss tetecammuniutim p m v w  through 
the nehvork of BellSouth or ALEC. 1% to an end usor of BoIISarth or ALEC. Inc. 

- 1 -  W16137 1207 PM 
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shall taite effect beginning immtdiaiely aner me expiration 01 me Existing Agreement on 
Movember 1. 1998 and shall continue until June 15. 1999 

-. 

3 ,  At least 30 days afin exrru;ion. BtIlSourh shall provide and make available t o '  
US LEC a copy of all amendments IO the Intcrcorncction Agrecmenr which arc cxccuted by 
BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. afier the effective dare ofthis Agreement. US LEC-NC shall notify 
BellSouth of acceptance or rejection of such amendment on behalf of any or all US LEC entities 
within 50 days of receipt of said amendment. Unless US LEC-NC so notifies BellSouth. any 
such amendments shall not be binding on any US LEC entiry. 

4. Norwithsunding the noiice provisions of the Interconnection Agrecmcnt. all 
notices required IO be given or which may be given under lhis Agreement or the Interconnection 
Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be deemed IO have been duly given (a) when personally 
delivered, provided evidence of delivery is obtained, (b) w o  (2) business days after the day on 
which the same has been delivered prepaid to a national courier service providing evidence of 
delivery, or (c) three (3) business days after h e  deposit in the United Stares mail, regisrered or 
cenified, rerum receipt requested postage prepaid, and addressed to the pany IO whom such 
notice is being given as follows: . .  

. 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

CLEC ACCOUI Team 
f9tFToor 
600 N o d  19* Smer 
Birmingham, Alabama 55203 

and 

Gencnl Anomey - COU 

675 W. Peschuce SI. 
SUh 4300 

. Adanny GA 30375 

US LEC (or any US LEC entiry) 
Until July 20,1998: 
212 SOU& Tryon SWI, Suite 1540 
Charlone, Nod Carolina 28281 
Am: Executive Vice President -- 

- 

Regularory & +dmhsua~ion 

AfterJuly 20. 1998: 
US LEC Corp. 
US LEC of Nod Carolina Inc. 
'Transamerica Square 
401 N. Ttyon Suns Suite 1000 
Charlone. NC 28202 
Am: Executive Vice President - 

Regularory & A- on 

2 
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or at such other address as the intended recipient pre\iously shall have d n r y a t c d  by uTirtcn 
notice to the other pan). 

5 .  BcllSourl~ ackno*.lcdgcs that rhnt CS LEC.SC ma! be reoreamzed as a 
covoratron by merging w t h  a corporation organized under Dclauare or Sonh Carolrna la\\ ,  U d  
hereby a p e n  that any such merger shall not effect the lnrercomecrion .Agrccmmt or this 
Agreement so long as I h c  surviving cntiry shall be conpolled by US LEC Corp. US LEC-NC 
shall notify BellSoulh promptly following any such merger of the name of the successor e n t q  
and ks state of  incorporation. 

6. I'his Agrrcment may be cxccutd in w o  or more countcrpmr, each ofwhnch shall 
bc decmcd an original, but all of which togcrhcr shall constirule one and the s y n c  agrement. 

7.  l h s  Agreement contains the final. complcle and exclusive statement of the 
agreerncnrs bcween h e  panics relating to b e  adoption of the Intcrsonnecuon Apemen!  
contemplated by this .4greernenc. and all prior and contemporaneous written or on1 agreements 
relating to ihc adoption of thc Intcrconnection Agrement are mcrgcd hcrein and supcrseded. 

D; \VITFESS \\HEREOF, lhe Paniu liave cxccutcd fhir .igreemcnt though their aiirhnn/.cd 
rcprescntalivcs as of June 26:1938. 

USLEC of h~!! Cadbat.- 1 .c. 
US LEC of Temarec Inc. 

US LEC of Georgia Inc. 
1% LEC of Flondr Inc. 

S LEC of Soulh Carolina lnc. 

By: 
Name: G w p r c f r a t h /  
Title: Exec tivc Vice Rn idcn t  . 

R c g u l u o ~  and Administnuon 

3 
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D. Local Trrmc is defined as any telephone call that originates in one 
exchange and terminates in either the same exchange. or a corresponding mended 
Area Semi- ('ms') exchange. The terms Exchange. and EAS exchanges are 
defined and specified in Section A3. of BellSouth's General Subscriber Serrica Tartff. 

Local lnterconnectlon is defined as 1) the delivery of local traffic to be E. 
terminated on each party's IOU1 nehvork so that end users of either p a m  have the 
ability to reach end users of the other pany wthout the uso of any accars wde or 
substantial delay in the processing of the call: 2) the LEC unbundled network features. 
funclions. and capabilities set forth in this Agreement; and 3) Serviu Provider Number 
Portability s5metimes referred to as temporary ielephono number ponability to be 
implemented pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

' F. Porcont of Intontats Usags (PIU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
laminating actbss serviws minutes of UH lo obtain those minutes that should be 
rated as interstate accasr sewices minuter of use. The numerator includes all 
interstate 'nonintennsdiav minutes of use, including interstate minutes of use that M 
foorwarded due to servicd provider numbof portability less any intentate minvtes of VI. 

all 'nonintermediarf, l o u l  , interstate, intrastate, toll and access minutes of use 

terminating patty pays swicus. 

for Terminating Party Pays s m i v  V it%!& 

. adjbsted for s.Nica provider number poRability less all minutes attributable lo 

G. Percont Local Usage (PLU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
introdate terminating minutes of use.. The numomtor shall include all 
'nonintembdia~ loul rninutss of USO adjus~ed for t h o u  minutes of use that only apply 
local due to S w i c a  Providu Numbor Pomil i ty.  The denominator is the total 
intrastate rninuta of USO including local. inbastate loll, and att.ss. adjusted for 
SeMw P r w i d r  Nwnbor P-ility l e u  intrastato terminating p w y  pays minutes of 
US.. 

H. to~.communlcaUons Act of 1990 ("Act') means Public Law l o 6 1  04 of 
the United Statu C ~ g n u  offouivo Febn~uy 8. i 996. The Ad amonded me 
Communiwtionr A d  of 1934 (47, U.S.C. Souion 1 e t  soq.). 

document preP8md by the Billing Committee of the Ordenng and Billing Forum ( ' O W ) ,  
which funaionr wrd.rttr0 auspiors of tho C u n u  Liaison Committee of tho Al l i inw for 
T e l m m u n i o t i o n s  Industry Solutions ('ATIS') and by B.1ICoro as~Sp.uol i3-n 
SR-BDS400983. Containing the recommanded guidelines for the billing of Exchange 
S e W i U  a-ss pmvided by hvo or mon LECs andlor ALECs or by OM LEC in hvo or 
mom states within a singlo U T A  

1. hff lplo Exchurgo Curlor Acc.8. Bllllng ("MECAB") means the 

- 2 -  04/16/97 12'07 PM 
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The panies ayes  that the rates, \erns and conditions contained within this’ 
Agreement, including all Artachments. comply and conform with each parties’ 
obligations under sections 251,252 and 271 of the A d .  The access and 
interconnection obligations contained herein enable ALEC. Inc. to provide competing 
telephone exchange servicB to residential and business subscribers within the lerrilory 
of BellSouth. The parties agree that ALEC. Inc. will not be considered to have any 
state within BollSouth’s region until s u b  time a s  it has ordered interconnection 
faulities for the purposes of providing business andlor residential local exchange 
rervica to Customers. At that time, this Agreement may be amended to indude the 
other state or states. The term of this Agreement shall remain as  ret forth in Section 
III(A) even ior any such additional states. To the extent the items in 47 U.S.C. g 
271(c)(2)(8) are contained within this Agreement, the parties agrw that with the 
exclcution of this Agreement, BellSouth has met the requirements of 47 U.S.C. g 
27 1 (c)(2)(6). 

111. T o m  of tho Agnommt 
. .  A 

B. 

The term of this Agreement shall b. two years, beginning June 15, 1997. 

:::e >3-*; .’. . . The parties agree that by no later than June .is, 1998, they shall 
-“.comments negotiations with regard to the toms, conditions and prices of Iwl 

. .  . -  

-..a, . ~-. . 
2,:-i, L 

interconnection to be effective beginning June 15, 1999. 

C. If, within 135 days of commencing the neQotiotion refmed IO in SMion I1 
(8) above, the patios 810 unablo to satisfauorily negotiate n m  local intermnnoaion 
terms, conditions and prices. oithu parly may petition tho Commission lo establish 
appbopriato local intermnnodion arrangemsnts puouant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The pyties 
agree that, in sueh event. thry shall enaurago the Commission to issuo its order 
regarding tho appropriate loal i n t ~ n o d i o n  arrangomentl no lator than MPrch 15. 
1997. The putior furthr agno that in tho evbnt tho Commission door not issue its 
ordw prior to &no 15.1- if tho p a s s  mtinuo beyond Jwod 15,1999 lo 
negotiate tho local-intercmnei on arrangements wimout Commission intervention. the 
terms, COndiOnr nd pricu ultim8toly cfdwsd by tho Commission, 01 ~ t i O t s d  by 
the pa7bS. will k ~oct ivo  mbPaUivo to Jura  15,1999. Until tho revisod 1-1 
interconnectim u r ? m g s m t s  boome douivo.  the parties shall cantinu. to exmango 
t r a c  punuvlt to tho terms and conditions of this Agreunmt 

N. Local IntereonnocUon (47 U.S.C. S25l(c)(2), 5252(d)(1).(2), ~271(c)(Z)(BHI)) 

A 
and networks punurnt to this -ion a m p l i s r  wth tho requirements ot m o n s  251, 
252 and 271 of the A d  

I 

The panios intmd that the interconnection of their equipmom, facilities 

. 

- 3 -  04/16/97 12:07 PM 
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B. The delivery of local traffic beween the Parties shall be reciprocal and 
compensation will be mutual according to Ihe provisions Of this Agreement. The paflies 
agree that the exchange of trafic on BellSourh's U S  I D u m  shall be considered as 
local traffic and compensation for the termir.ation of such trafic shall be pursuant io the 
terms of this section. €AS routes are those exchanges within an exchange's Basic 
Loml Calling k e a .  as defined in Section A3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber 
Setviws Tariff. 

C. Each p a 9  will pay the other for terminating its loul traffic on the othefs 
network the local interconnection rates as set fom in Att-menl 8-1, by this referenu 
inwrporatbd herein. The charges for local interconnsction are to billed monthly and 
payable quarterly offer appropriate adjusvnents pursuant 10 this Agrement are made. 

Each party will report to the other a Percentage Local Usage ('PLU') and 
the application of the PLU m'll determine the amount of local minutes to bo billed Io lhe 
other party. Until such time as actual usage data is available or at the expiration of tho 
first year after the exbcution of this Agreement the parties agrw to utilize a mutually 

.,>: amptable surrogate for the PLU faaor. For purposes of developing the PCU, each 
.-;,'party shall consider every local call and every long distance call. Effective on the first 

D. 

1::. "Ja-% ' LI. 

.. < . . E. The pa~tios agree that there ara Wee appropriate method$ of 
I . ,  .. ~. 

~ .: 

intercannecting facilities: ( 1 )  vimal collocation where physical collocation is not 
practiul for technical r e a m s  of because of spacd limitations; (2) physical cotloution; 
and (3) interconnection via purchaso of fw'lities from either party by tho other parry. 
Rater and charges for collwtion aro set forth in Attachment C-13. incorporated herein 
by this teferwwa Facilities may b. purchased at rates. terms and conditions sei forth 
in BelISouth'r intrastate Switched Aasss (Section E6) of Spscral Acwss (Section E7) 
sowices t a d  or as cantainod in Attammom 8-1 for IOU) interconnection, incorporated 
herein by this referona. 

3 0  putior agmo to acr;.pt wd provido any of tho p r d i n g  mothods 04 
intOmnnoction. R.ciproal mnnouivrty shall bo establirhod at each and every 
BollSouth lc0c1 M o m  within tho l o u l  calling area ALEC, lnc. desires to serve for 
i n t O n o n n o c W I  to tho- urd O f b 5  that subtend the aaass tandem. In addition, 
ALEC, Inc. m8y 01- to interconnea directly at tho end ofiwr for interconnection to 
end USM m o d  by that wd O m a .  Bol lSm will mnnoct ai each ond Mu or 
tandm insid. Vn loa1 calling area S u a  intsrronnbding facilities shall mnfwm. at a 
minimum, to tho tofuommuniationr inaumy standard of OS-1 pursuant to 8oiICoro 
Standard No. TR-NWTQ0499. Signal trursfer point, Signaling Systom 7 ('SSTJ- 
-iv is rquirod at rad7 intmonneuion point BellSouth will pmvido wuf- 
band signaling USinO common Channd Signaling Access Capability whero technically 
and m i a l l y  feasible, in accwdanno mth the tschnial speakations set forth in 
the BellSouth Guidelines to TedmicaI Publication. m-TSV-5. The pMies agree 
that their facilitior shall provido VI0 n w s u r y  onnook, MSrook UIWC md 

F. 

. '. . - 4 -  04/16/97 12:07 PM 
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dismnned supervision and shall hand &caUuqparty number IC Hlherr;ec:nically 
feasible. The parties further agree that in LCe event a party interconnects via the 
purchase of facilities andlor services from me other parry, the appropriate intrastate 
access tariff, as amended from lime lo time will apply. 

G. The parties agrw to establish trunk groups from Ihe interconnecting 
facilities of subsection (E) of this section s u a  that each p a w  provides a reciprocal of 
each tmnk group established by tho other pa*. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each 
party may construct its network including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve 
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency. 

H. Whenever BellSouth deliven trafic to ALEC. Inc. for termination on 
ALEC, Inc.'s network if BellSouth cannot determine, because of the manner in which 

ALEC, Inc. has utilized its NXX codes. W t h w  the traffic is l o u l  or loll BellSouth w'll 
not compensate ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section but will, instead, charge ALEC, Inc. 
originating intrastate n e w  a a s s  servica charges as reflected in BellSouth's 
intrastate Access Smica  T m .  Notwithstanding the foregoing, BellSouth will make 
the appropriato billing adjustments if AlEC. Inc can provide suffiuent information fOr 
BellSwth to make a determination as to whether said tta15c was local or toll. If 

ALEC, Im cannot determine whether the affic it del ivm to BellSouth is local or toll, 
fiis subsection shall apply to the p.N'es. 

PI vaa mmcinmaner mat 

1. If either party provides intermediary tandem M t d i n g  and transpon 
services for the other party's connbclion of its end usw to a local end user of: (1) an 
ALEC other VIM ALEC. IN; (2) a loul exbungo lelscommuniotions company othor 
than BollSwth (VX'): or (3) anothor teleommunications company such as a wireless 
telocumrnunications servia providw, tho putv pwfming tho intermodipry function will 
bill a S.002 per mlnuto chnrgo ovor and above tho lccai i n t e r n d o n  rates set out in 
this seaion. me puties agmo vut any billkg to tho IC0 or othu telocommuniotions 
company under this sodon shall bo pursuant to rubsouion (K) of this -on. 

J. whon tho pytiu p i d u  an axass s m i a  axmodion b o h m n  an 
interexchulq. corriu ('KC') and ram other. e m  paiy will provid. their own a w u  
SeWiw to th. Kc on a multi-bill. m u l t i W  meot-point basis. Earn puty will bill itr 
own aa8m m i c a s  r a m  to tho IXC with the exuption of the intetwnnoctim charge. 
The intercmnub M ctwge will be billed by mo puty providing me intermediary 
tandm tunbim. 

K. The Putior agrw to adopt MECAB as tho terms and conditions formeet 
point billing for all trafic to which MECAB apglios, indudiw t r a c  tumimting to ported 
numbm. and to employ 30 day billing p.nw fw Hid -em-. Tho r w r d i n g  
PW agrHI to provide to th. initial billing m p s n y ,  at no chargo, th. nntdsd atUss 
detailed uuga data within a res.onablo time atter tho usago IS reaxded. The initial 
billing c0mp.n~ will provido tho switched m u  uynmuy w e  & t i  to ail 

. f .  WlW97 72:07 PM 
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subsequent billing companies within 10 days of rendering the initial bill io the IXC. The 
parties agree that there will bo technical. administrative. and implementafion ~ssues 
associated with achieving the intent of this subsection. As such. the panies funher 
agree io work cooperatively toward achieving the Intent of this provision within nine 
months of the effective dale of this Agreement. 

L Tho ordering and provision of all SeNiceS purL5ased from BellSouth by 
ALEC, Inc. shall be as sot forth in the OLEC-lo-BellSouth Ordering Guidelines 
(Facilities Based) a s  thoso guidelines aro mended by BollSouth from timo to time 
during the lo rn of this A g r m m t  

V. In tdATA and IntorlATA Toll Tnmc Intorconn.ction 

A The delivery of intrastate toll tramc by a party to the other party shall be 
reciprocal and compensation will bo mutual. For teninating its toll traffic on the other 
p a w s  n e w *  each p m  will pay bell South'^ intrastale terminating smkhbd a m u  
rate, inclurivo of the Intucwmoction Charge and the Camu Common Lino rat. 
elements of the switched accsu rate. Tho pu(ios agreo that thoir terminating switcftod 
aeoss rates may chango during tho 1enn of this Agreement and that tho appropriate 

, ' E. For originating and terminating intrastate toll tramc. each pury shall pay 
the other BeIISovth's intmtate nvitchbd n e w  a a u  tmiw rate elements on a per 
minuto of US. basis. Said rate elements shall be as  set out in 8rllSiouth's Intrastate 
A e o u  Services T M  as that Tan# is amondod trOm time to time during the term of 
this Agreement The appmpnato charger will be determined by the routing of the call. 

If ALEC, IK is tho BollSouth md usofs prosubm'b.d intuexchango 
uniw or if tho BellSouth end UIY wu ALEC, IK as an int~oxchango umer on a 
1OXXX basis. BellSouth will chargo W C .  IK tho appropriatr turn charger for 
originating network .ma sorvicor. If BellSouth is w i n g  aa the ALEC, Inc. end 
usotr prosubsated inl- Miu or ii the ALEC. Inc orid usor uses BellSoUvl 
a s  an inter- candor on 8 lo)(;xx basis. ALEC, Inc. will chargo BellSouth the 
appropnato B.IIsoLth t u M  chug- for onginating nbtwork m u  sorvicrs. 

Th. PVtiu ogfw !hat to Ma men1 ALEC. 1%. provides intrrUTA toll 
twvia 10 ita 
Bellsodl 0Ct.U tandm tho1 sonm .nd 01V-s outside tho local cvlling area is 
roquird. 

0- 

.., f -  r-. 
t 

c. 
or for connection IO Interexdartgo Carrim. intwconnoaion to 

I. 

8e11SOuth 4r-s to a~mponsato ALEC. Ix, pursuant to ALEC. Inc's 
pub1ith.d originating Md.d aaou chugor. including tho dat8baso query charge. 
fw the wiginaim d 800 tnmc t m i n a t d  to B~IIS&. 

- 6 -  04/16/97 12:07 PM 
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AGREEMENT 
- 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between BellSouth Telecommunications, 
lnc., ("BellSouth"). a Georgia corporation, and Intermedia Communications Inc., ("ICI"), 
a Delaware corporation and shall be deemed effective as of July 1, 1996. This 
agreement may refer to either BellSouth or IC1 or both as a 'party" or "parties. " 

WlTN ESS ETH 

WHEREAS, BellSouth is a local exchange telecommunications company 
authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina. South Carolina, and 
Tennessee; and I 

WHEREAS, IC1 is an alternative local exchange telecommunications company 
('ALEC' or "OLEC") authorized to provide or is'intending to be authorized to provide 
telecommunications services in the states of Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; and 

- 
,-- 

WREKEAS, the parties wish to interconnect their facilities, purchase 
unbundled elements, and exchange traffic for the purposes of fulfilling their obligations 
pursuant to sections 251,252 and 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and to 
replace any and all other prior agreements, both written and oral, including, without 
limitation, that certain Stipulation and Agreement dated December 7,1995, applicable 
to the state of Florida; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained 
herein, BellSouth and IC1 agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

A. -Affiliate is defined as a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls, 
is owned or zn&olled by, or is under common ownership or control with, another 
person. For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'own' means to own an equity 
interest (or equivalent thereof) of more than 10 percent. 

BellSouth's nine state region, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

B. Commission is defined as the appropriate regulatory agency in each of 

- 1- 
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C. Intermediary function is defined as the deliveiy of local traffic from a local 
exchange carrier other than BellSouth; an ALEC other than ICI; another 
telecommunications company such as a wireless telecommunications provider through 
the network of BellSouth or IC1 to an end user of BellSouth or ICI. 

D. Local Traffic is defined as any telephone call that onginates in one 
exchange and terminates in either the same exchange, or a corresponding Extended 
Area Service (‘EAS”) exchange. The t e n s  Exchange, and EAS exchanges are 
defined and specified in Section A3. of BellSouth‘s General Subscriber Service Tariff. 

Local Interconnection is defined as 1) the delivery of local traffic to be E. 
terminated on each party‘s local network so that end users of either party have the 
ability to reach end users of the other party without the use of any access code or 
substantial delay in the processing of the call; 2) the LEC unbundled network features, 
functions, and capabilities set forth in this Agreement and 3) Service Provider Number 
Portability sometimes referred to as temporary telephone number portabilrty to be 
implemented pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

F. Percent of Interstate Usage (PIU) is defined as a factor to be applied to - 
terminating access services minutes of use to obtain those minutes that should be rated 
as interstate access services minutes of use. The numerator includes all interstate 

due to service provider number portability less any interstate minutes of use for 
Terminating Party Pays services, such as 800 Sem’ces. The denominator includes all 
’nonintermediaty‘. local, interstate, intrastate, toll and access minutes of use adjusted 
for service provider number portability less all minutes atbiiutable to terminating party 
pays services. 

,- . .  ‘ n p , p  ed * : 

G. Percent Local Usage (PLU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
intrastate terminating minutes of use. The numerator shall indude all ‘nonintenediarf 
local minutes of use adjusted for those minutes of use that onfy appfy local due to 
Service Provider Number Portability. The denominator is the total intrastate minutes of 
use including local, intrastate toll, and access, adjusted for Service Provider Number 
Portability less intrastate terminating party pays minutes of use. 

<.-- 
H. Telecommunications Act of 1996 CAct‘) means Public Law 104-104 of 

the United States Congress effective February 8,  1996. The Act amended f i e  
Communications Act of 1934 (47, U.S.C. Section 1 e t  seq.). 

document prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (‘OBF:). 
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison committee of the Alliance for 
Telecommunications Industry Solutions (‘ATIS’) and by Bellcore as Special Report SR- 
BDS-000983. Containing the recommended guidelines for the billing of Exchange 

1. Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing (“MECAB”) means the 

- 2- 
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Service access provided by two or more LECs and/or ALECs or by one LEC in 'two or 
more states within a single LATA. 

II. Purpose 

The parties desire to enter into this Agreement consistent with all applicable 
federal, state and local statutes, rules and regulations in effect as of the date of 
execution including, without limitation. the Act at Sections 251, 252 and 271 and to 
replace any and all other prior agreements, both written and oral. including, without 
limitation, that certain Stipulation and Agreement dated December 7, 1995, applicable 
to the state of Florida concerning the terms and conditions of interconnection. The 
access and interconnection obligations contained herein enable IC1 to provide 
competing telephone exchange service and private line service within the nine state 
region of BellSouth. 

111. Term of the Agreement 

A. 

B: 

The term of this Agreement shall be two years, beginning Juk l., 1996. 

The.parties agree that by no later than July 1,1997, they shall wmmenoe' 
negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and prices of local interconnection to 

If, within 135 days of commenang the negotiation referred to in W o n  11 
(B) above, the parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new local interconnection 
terms, conditions and prices, either party may petition the commissions to establish 
appropriate local interconnection arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The parties 
agree that, in such event. they shall encourage the commissions !n issue its order 
regarding the appropriate local interconnection arrangements no later thanMarch 
11 997.. The parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its 
order prior to July 1,1998 or if the parties continue beyondJuly 1,1998 to negotiate the 
local interconnection arrangements without Commission intervention, the terms. 
conditions and prices uttimately ordered by the Commission. or negotiated by the 
parties. will be'effective rehadive to July 1.1998. Until the revised local 
interconnection arrangements become effective. the parties shall continue to exchange 
traffic punu&t to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

- 

e be effective beginningJuly 1,1998. 
.+- I. . ._ . .  . 

C. 

. 

Iv. Local Interconnection 

A. The delivery of local traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal and 
compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of this Agreement. The parties 
agree that the exchange of traffic on BellSouth's EAS routes shall be considered as 
local traffic and compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the 
terms of this section. EAS routes are those exchanges within an exchange's Basic 

- 3- 
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Local Calling Area, as defined in Section A3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber Services 
Tariff. 

B. Each pa* will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on the other's 
network the loca1,interconnection rates as set forth in Attach--1. by this reference 
incorporated herein. The charges for local interconnection are to billed monthly and 
payable quarterly after appropriate adjustments pursuant to this Agreement are made. 
Late payment fees, not to exceed 1% per month after the due date may be assessed, if 
interconnection charges are not paid, within thirty (30) days of the due date of the 
quarterly bill. 

C. The first six month period affer the execution of this Agreement is a 
testing period in which the parties agree to exchange data and render billing. However, 
no compensation during this period will be exchanged. If. during the second six month 
period, the monthly net amount to be billed prior to the cap being applied pursuant to 
subsedion (D) of this section is less than S40,OOO.OO on a state by state basis, the 
patties agree that no payment is due. This cap shall be reduced for each of the 
subsequent six month periods as follows: 2nd period-$40,000.00; 3rd period- 
$30,000.00; and 4th period-$20.000.00. The cap shall be $0.00 for any period after 
the expiration of this Agreement but prior to the execution of a new agreement. 

- 
- 

- 
0. T h e j a r l i e s h  tn umpeus& 

other for more than 105% of the total billed local interconnection minutes of use of the e.. 

party with the lower total billed local interconnection minutes of use in the same month 
on a statewide basis. This cap shall appty to the total billed local interconnection 
minutes of use measured by the local switching element calculated for each party and 
any affiliate of the party providing local exchange telecommunications sewices under 
the party's certificate of necessity issued by the Commission. Each party m'll -port to 
the other a Percentage Local Usage CPLQ and the application of the PLU will 
determine the amount of local minutes to be billed to the other party. Until such time as 
actual usage data is available or at the expiration of the first year after the execution of 
this Agreement. the parties agree to utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate for the PLU 
factor. The calculations , induding examples of the calculation of the cap between the 
parties will be punuant to the procedures set out in Attachment A. incorporated herein 
by this reference. For purposes of developing the PLU. each party shall consider every 
local call an&ery long distance call. Effective on the first of January, April. July and 
October of each year, the parties shall update their PLU. 

interconnecting facilities: (1) virtual collocation where physical collocation is not 
practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations: (2) physical collocation; 
and (3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from either party by the other party. 
Rates and charges for collocation are set forth in Attachment C-13. incorporated herein 
by this reference. Facilities may be purchased at rates, terms and conditions set forth 
in BellSouth's intrastate Switched Access (Section E6) or Special Access (Section E7) 

E. k m e m d s a f  
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services tariff or as contained in Attachment 6-1 for local interconnection, incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

The parties agree to accept and provide any of the preceding methods of F. 
interconnection.’ Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every 
BellSouth access tandem within the local calling area IC1 desires to serve for 
interconnection to those end offices that subtend the access tandem or may elect to 
interconnect directly at the end offices for interconnection to end users served by that 
end office. BellSouth will connect at each end office or tandem inside that local calling 
area. Such interconnecting facilities shall conform, at a minimum, to the 
telecommunications industry standard of DS-1 pursuant to BellCore Standard No. TR- 
W - 0 0 4 9 9 .  Signal transfer point, Signaling System 7 (“sS77 connectivity is required 
at each interconnection point. BellSouth will provide out-of-band signaling using 
Common Channel Signaling Access Capability where technically and economically 
feasible, in accordance with the technical specifications set forth in the BellSouth 
Guidelines to Technical Publication, TR-TSV-000905. The parties agree that their 
facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook, off-hook answer and disconnect 
supervision and shall hand off calling party number ID when technically feasible. The 
parties further agree that in the event a party interconnects via the’purchase of faaTities- 
andlor services from the other party, the appropriate intrastate access tariff, as 
amended from time to time will apply. -. 

:- 
- e- 

- -2.  

G. Nothing herein shall prevent IC1 from utiliing existing collocation facilities, -i 
purchased from the herexchange tariffs. for local interconnectioe provided, however, 
that if IC1 orders new facilities for interconnection or rearranges any facilities presently 
used for its alternate access business in order to use such facilities for local 
interconnection hereunder and a BellSouth charge is applicable thereto, BellSouth shall . 
only charge IC1 the lower of the interstate or intrastate tariffed rate or promotional rate. 

. 

H. The parties agree to establish trunk groups from the interconneding 
facilities of subsection (E) of this section such that each party provides a reciprocal of 
each trunk group established by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each 
party may construct its network, including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve 
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency. The parties agree that either no 
charges will& assessed or reciprocal charges will be assessed for network to network 
interfaces where the parties are certified as providers of local exchange services. 
BellSouth‘s treatment of IC1 as to said charges shall be consistent with BellSouth 
treatment of other local exchange carriers for the same charges. 

1. Whenever BellSouth delivers traffic to IC1 for termination on 
ICl’s network, if BellSouth cannot deternine because of the manner in which IC1 has 

utilized its NXX codes whether the traffic is local or toll BellSouth will not compensate 
IC1 pursuant to this section but will, instead, charge IC1 originating intrastate network 
access service charges as reflected in BellSouth’s intrastate Access Service Tariff. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, BellSouth will make the appropriate billing adjustments if 

-5- 
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IC1 can provide sufficient information for BellSouth to make a determination as to 
whether said traffic was local or toll. If BellSouth deploys an NXX code across its local 
calling areas in such a manner that IC1 cannot determine whether the traffic it delivers 
to BellSouth is local or toll, this subsection shall apply to the parties. 

J. If either party provides intermediary tandem switching and transport 
services for the other party's connection of its end user to a local end user of: (1) an 
ALEC other than ICI; (2) a local exchange telecommunications company other than 
BellSouth ('ICO"); or (3) another telecommunications company such as a wireless 
telecommunications service provider, the parties agree that compensation shall be on 
the basis of mutual traffic exchange. The parties agree that any billing to the IC0 or 
other telecommunications company under this section shall be pursuant to subsection 
(L) of this section. 

K. When the parties provides an access service connection between an 
interexchange carrier ('IXC.) and each other, each party will provide their own access 
services to the IXC on a multi-bill. multi-tariff meet-point basis. Each party will bill its 
own access services rates to the IXC with the exception of the interconnection charge. 
The interconnection charge will be billed by the party providing the intermediary tandem- 
function. 

L. . R  ." 4MEfi- m- L 

point billing f o n  applies, induding trafiic terminating to ported 
numbers. and to employ 30 day billing periods for said arrangements. The recording 
party agrees to provide to the initial billing company, at no charge, the switched acceSS 
detailed usage data within a reasonable time after the usage is recorded. The initial 
billing company will provide the switched access summary usage data to all subsequent . 
billing companies within 10 days of rendering the initial bill to the WC. The parties agree 
that there will be technical, administrative. and implementation issues assoaated with 
achieving the intent of this subsection. As such, the parties further agree to work 
cooperatively toward achleving the intent of this provision within nine months of the 
effedve date of this Agreement. 

.~ 
- .. 

M. The ordering and provision of all services purchased from BellSouth by 
IC1 shall be *set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordering Guidelines (Facilities Based) 
as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time during the term of this 
Agreement. 

v. IntraLATA and InterLATA Toll Traffic Interconnection 

A. The delivery of intrastate toll traffic by a party to the other party shall be 
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic on the other 
party's network, each party will pay BellSouth's intrastate terminating switched access 
rate, inclusive of the Interconnection Charge and the Carrier Common Line rate 

- 6- 
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-., 
' ATTACHMENT A 

TO 

Pursuant to this Apeernen! (the 'Amendment"), Intermedia Communicatioru, hc, 
("ICr) and BeUSouth Tclecommunicarions, Inc. ("BeUSouth") hereinzfttr refcned 10 coUmj~ely  
u the "Panics" hereby r g r n  to m e n d  lhrt wain Intercommion A g r e m e n t  beween Ihe 
Panics dafed July 1, 1996 (Ynterconrhon Agrnmcnr"). 

NOW THEREFORE, in considention of the mutual provisionr contrined huein and 
good &nd vlluablc considerrrioq the :eceipt and sufficiency of which are hereby a c h o d d g d  
IC1 and BeUSouth hereby covenant and a p e  u follows: 

Eliminationr and Insenions .. 

1. The Pmks agree IO eIimiruie and NiLc out of the bterconnmjdn Alpnmvp J1 
of puagaphs W(C) and W@) on p&g8 4, and ihvrdnp h place thereof tho followhg 
p u y l p h x -  - 

f--J 
C.. - Left MuJc Intntentjody 

D. Each p u y  will repon to the other 8 Pnctnuge Local U q e  ('PLU") ud 
the appka6on of the PLU udl daamhe the mom of local rninutu to be billed 
to rho otha p u y .  Und arch tiin0 u the mal uwgr daw u avdable or at tho' 
apintioa of tho bm y r u  a f b  thr abnrdoa of thir Agreeme& the p d a  rgrto 
v) U- 8 mutuliy -18 WgUr  fot the PLU &or. For P U r p O K I  of 
dndoping tlu PLU, ush p ~ l y  rhrll cohdda way loul ull md rvcy long 
dirunu s4 Eakrin on tbr bnt of Jmuuy, Apd, July urd Oaoba of crch 

The Pm'o M e r  ngru Io eliminue Md mikc out of the Interconnarion 

The Pmka qrcr tha rll of the otha providonr of tho htaconnaPon 
f o r c e d  

yew, rbr prrria rhrll updur their PLU. 

z 
Agrrrrnun 9 ofthe !mguqe of Anrchmat A, laving ANchman A blank inteado&. 

3. 
A g n m r n &  dared July I, 1996,M rmia in 

4. The Pads fiLnha *A ather or both of thr P d u  is uthoritcd to submit 
~ h i i  Amendment to the ippfopriue m e  public m'cc  commission or other re@uOV b& 
having jurisdiction over the w b j e  marts of rhir Ammdmenr, for rpptovrl subjcc! to S d o n  
252(e) of the f e d 4  felecommuniudoru Act of 1996. 

0 4  
W70527 
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N W m ' E S S  WHEREOF, the Panics hereto have caused this Amendment to be 

, ORDER NO. p s C - 9 7 - 0 7 7 1 - r - O F - T P  
D O C K E ~  NO. 9 7 0 3 1 4 - i ?  
FACE 5 

executed by their respmive duly authorhd representatives on the dare indicated below. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOM?&MCATIOMS. 
INC- 

-2- 0 5  
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GEORGLA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: ) 
1 

Complaint of US LEC of Georgia, Inc. 1 
Against BellSoeth T e l e c o m m w i  > )  
Inc., and Request for Immediate Relief ) 

Docket No. 9577-U 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMZil\7CATIONS. INC.’S RESPONSE TO 
US LEC’S F‘IRST INTERROGATORIES AND FIRST 
REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

GEhERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

BellSouth objects to tbese discovery requests to the extent that same seek the 
production of documents that BellSouth deems to be proprietary. These 
documents will be produced only upon the execution of an appropriate protective 
agreement 

BellSouth also objects to these discovery requests to the e- seek the 
production of documents that arc protected by the anomey/client privilege. 

BellSouth further objects to this discovery to tbe extent that it seeks the 
production of documents that are protected by the work product doctrine. 

BellSouth objects to the InstruCrions to Interrogatories (g) to the extent that they 
seek the name of a witness who will be testifymg and on what subject matter. 
BellSouth does not agree that any BellSouth representative will testify about the 
infomation contained in these responses. 

BellSouth also objects to Instruction for Request for Production ( f )  on the grounds 
that BellSouth is only obligated to produce information within its possession, 
custody and control at the time that the request is made. 

BellSouth’s investigation into the subject matter involved in this discovery is 
ongoing. To the ement that addi t io~l  information responsive to these requests is 
identified, BellSouth reserves the right to modifv or supplement its responses at a 
later date. 

. .  

188570 
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Georgia Public Service Commission 
Docket No. 9 5 7 7 4  
US LEC'S I" Interrogatories 
November 17, 1999 
Item No. 10 
Page 1 of 1 

REQUEST: 

RESPONSE: 

State the number of minutes of use, as recorded by BellSouth, for which 
US LEC has terminated traf%c from BellSouth customers in Georgia to 
ESPs served by US LEC in Georgia pursuant to all Interconnection 
Agreements between BellSouth and US LEC from the date of the first 
such agreement to the present. 

BellSouth has recorded 274,543,356 minutes of use for Intemei Service 
Providers (ISP) from May 1998 througb October 1999. Prior to May of 
1998, BellSouth did not have an established method for recording 
minutes of use to ISP providers. 

. ... . .  . r 

.. . 
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Georgia Public Service Commission 
Docket No. 95774 
US LEC’s 1’ Interrogatories 
November 17,1999 
Item No. 11 
Page 1 of 1 

REQUEST: State the number of minutes of use, as recorded by BellSouth, for which 
US LEC has terminated traffic from BellSouth customers in Georgia to 
US LEC customers other than ESPs in Georgia pursuant to all 
Interconnection Agreements between BellSouth and US LEC, from the 
date of the first such agreement to the present. 

BellSouth has recorded 289.056.670 minutes of use for customers other RESPONSE: 
than Internet Service Providers (ISP) from May 1998 through October 
1999. 
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Bill AccQmc NO: R6920W377ffiD 
'-. Local Exchange Accerr SeMce Im'ce No: 8692037710319 

Internal Bill ID: 9705 Cutoff Date 31ocT-59 
preparrd Date: W-NOV-99 
Due Date: 31-DK-99 

Canpany code: n692 

page: 1 of2 

Remlt Paymentio: 
US LK of Florida Inc 
us LK corp - c4Bs 
W Box 601513 
Olarlolte, NC 282601513 

Billlng Inquldes Contdcf: Olarlene Law 
(7W)319-1W7 

email: bliling@mlec.cwn 

BellSoum TdeComrnunCanon, Inc 
l n t e r ~ ~ n n e ~ ~ c m  Furmasng Center 

Bnmgnam, A t  35203 
600 horn im sveer. 7m ROW 

Balanoe Forward Information 

Total h u n t  Of kist Bill 

payments Applied 
Adjusbnenk npplkd 

Delinquent mrges 

$3,171,420.51 
<$108,444.81> 

I 0.00 

$4s,w.m 

TDblhlanoFawsrd $3,108,920.34 

Summay Of Cumt Ourgsr 

$ 693.311.15 

$ 0.00 

$ 0.00 

$ 0.00 

$693,311.15 

5 3,108,020.34 

TOTAL AHWM FOR OUARTER ENDING 31-DEC-1999 $693.311.15 - - . . . _  - - 



.- . . .  .: - - ..... . 
Local Exchange Access Service 

L. 
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BiU ADmunt No: 86920W377FGD 
M i c e  No: 8692037710319 
CDmpMyCode: 8b92 
cutoff Date: 31-OCT-99 
Prepared Date: WNOV-99 
Due Date: 31-DEC-99 
Page: 2 Of 2 

Detail Of Usage Charges 
current us;rgc 

01-OCT-1999 - 31-OcT-1999 
Minutes Rate Arount 

..... . .  - .  - 
JCVLFLUFDWI 

lnba L m l  Switch 377,898 o.ow/M)oo $3.310.39 

I n h  UTA C U  377,898 0.01767000 $ 6,677.46 

23,240,678 0.010560W $145.42156 

Tobl for: JCvLnUFDSO 23,618,576 $255,409.41 

HlAPRYODSO 

Compcsite - DS1 Tandm Switching 
..... .. .- - - .. 

.... -. . .  . 

I n h  L m i  Switch 454,685 0. WE76000 $3,983.04 

Inba LATA m 454,685 0.01767000 $8,03428 

Composite - D51 Tandem SwiWng 27,963,114 0.01055000 $295,29059 

Tom for: MIIPFLYODSO 28,417,809 $307307.91 

MTLDFLBRDSO 

-.-- ... . ~ . . - ~ .  ......... . -  . _.. 
,.. .... ~ 

intra LOC~I s v n ~  193,224 O.OOE76000 $1,692.€4 

lnb LATA CCL 193,224 0.017670W $3,414.27 

Comp~& - DS1 Tandem Swiwing 11,883,231 0.01056WD $125,486.92 

Totnllor: MTLDFLBRDSU 12,076,455 5 130,593.W 
....... - -. . . - 

. ... . . .  

Total Usage for 01-oa-1999 - 31-ocl-199e M.llZBdO 5 693.311.15 
._ . .... 

.-.- 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

N o v e  4.1999 

US Lee Cow- CABS 
ATTN: SeanWalsh 
PO Box 601513 
Charlotte, NC 28260-1513 

Dear Sir: 

A wire transfer in the amount of S282~02.98 has been processed for the attached list of 
invoices. Plcase apply the payments as noted on the auachmenb. BellSouth is paying 
the invoices prior to complete bill verification. BellSouth reserves the right to dispute 
the charges at a later date. 
Your a s s i k c e  is needed to ensu~r timely receipt of the invoiceshills to BellSouth, 
pleasc verify that all  accomts reflect the following address: 

BellSouth Telecommunications Inc 
ATTNr -nPureharing Centcr 
600 N. 19* Street 
P Floor 
Bhhgham,Al 35203 

If your records reflect another address, please make the necessary changes. 
Plcase contact Ann Tabor at 205-714-0208 if you have questions or require any 
additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Service Representative 

Enclosures 



PLEASE APPLY BELLSOUTH'S PAYMENT AS FOLLOWS 

111B199 PROVIDER'S NAME:-US LEC 

CHECKY STAE CLEC'S BST'S CLEC'S Bars  AMOUNT AMOUNT PAID AMOUNT EXPLANATION OF DISPUTES NOTED 
W# QUEST W M C E q  DISPUTED ABOVE ACCT# QUEST 

ACCT # INV DATE 

E 4WW4.09 Usaga I Usage quantw I ISP 0.0%' 
IPLUOB.Z% Ihlmlals rah SO.Oll3M /Local 
rale $0.001633 ISO.168.75 Lals charges 

BJ55037708 ~ g 9  ACH GA 8355000377- 83550377. 
FGD FGD 300 

E577.3BO.BB 589.367.2i S488.013.74 
5580.31610 h a @  U6age quanllty I ISP 65.0% 
lPLU 98.5% Ihtale~lrateS0.026430 I L O ~  
vale $O.W200 I lSZ!,146.43 Late chuges J 

FL 6692000377- 86920577- FL-usG. 6692037709- ocl~g9 ACH 
FGD FQD 309 

$648213.28 $45.75155 $802.461.73 
$8.056,606.Q2 Usage I Uaags quanlty I I s p  
95.0% I PLU 100.0% I InIralate rata 50.042610 7874000377. N G U S G  7874037709 Od-og 
I Locel WE M.OMOO I S1.192.408.1e Late 

*psS 
./ NC FGD 0497 300 

ACH 

St0,280,485.~7 5131.380.09 $10,149,105.OB 
S3.745.607A5 Usage I Ussge qusnUly I ISP 

TN 8356000377- TN-USG- 8356037709- od-gB / %.~IPLU09.5% Ihhlalerale$.0015735 I 
V Local rsle So.Wf90 I$266.906.29 Late charges ACH FGD . 83560377 309 

W0,028.017.06 $15,603.30 54.012.413.76 

1 OF2 11/8/99 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

November 6.1999 

Sean Walsh 
US LEC 
PO Box 601513 
cherlok. NC 28260-1513 

RE Payment and Disputed billing o n l n v o i s A c u u r n t ( 8 ~ ~ 3 ~ F G D ~  Invoice Number 
(8692037709309) 

DearSean: 

Bell South is withhdding payment in the amount of1580,31630 for the (usaw quantity, Internet 
service Prwider ( I S ) ,  minutes of use (Mw) and rates. We are paying based on Bell South's 
record- deducting ISP factor 65.056. then applying the appropriate PLU 98.5% and ate to 
determine the amount of Locd and Inba!ATA usage io pay. 

The LatePaymentChargeaLUZ;(d5A3antbkinvoiceisalsowiVlheldpcndingresoh&n. 

Endosed am paments for the attached l i i  ofirn/oices. Please a m  payment as noted on the 
attachment 

please ontad Ann T a b  ai 205-7140208. if you have any questions a require any addilional 
infwmabbn. 

Sincerely, 

Attachments 



DOCKET NO. 990874-TI' 
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L' Local Exchange Access Service 

Internal Bill ID: 10421 

Remit Payment To: 
US LEC of Rwida Inc. 
us LK cap - c48s 
w BOX m s i 3  
marfotte, NC 282601513 

Bill Acmunt No: 
lnvmce No: 
Campany Code: 
CUtc4-i Date: 
Premed Date: 
Due Date: 
Page: 

8692000377FGD 
8692037711309 
8692 
30-NOW9 
07-DEC-99 
31.DEC.99 
1 O f 4  

WlSouh Tdecnmmunicatlon, Inc. 
l n t u w n e c l i m  Purcharjng Center 
600 Nom 19th Street, 7th Rocr 
Birmingham, A 1  35203 

Billing Inquiries Contab: QIarlene Law 
(7041319-1047 

Balance Forward Information 

$3,802,231.49 

<s 4S,?51.SSW 
$ 0.00 

t 45,258.36 

$3,80X,73830 

Uage Charga 

NowUsge Olarges 

-ng 
Non-Recwing 

Omer C h a w  and VediLS 

Total Current Charges 

$633.574.51 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$ 0.00 

S 639,574.51 

.- 

TOTAL AMOUNT P A S  DUE $3,801,738.30 

S639.574451 TOTAL AMOUNT FOR OUARTER ENDING 31-DEC-1999 _ _  _ _  
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DOCKET NO. 990874-TP 
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Local Exchange Access Service 
u 

Bill Account No: 86920W377FGD 
Invdce No: 8692037711309 
Company W e :  8692 
Cutoff Date: 30-NOV-99 
Prepared ~ak: 07-DK-99 
Due Daw 31-DEC-99 
Page: 2 o f 4  

Detail Of Usage Chargas 

Current Usape 
01-NOV-1999 - 30-NOV-1999 

minutes Rate psnount - _. -___ . 
3CVLFUIFDSO 

Inm Local S d  213,146 0.00876000 5 1,867.16 

InUa LATA C U  213,146 o.oi76moo $3,766.29 

Cornpaste - DS1 Tandem S w l W i q  13,108,463 0.01056000 $138,42537 

Total for: 3CVVUIFOSO 13.32L609 $ ~ W , O S ~ J J ~  
_... . .. .. - .. . . 

MXAPFLYODSO 

1nba LDBl  switeh 563,395 O.OD8?6000 $4.93534 

lnba UTA tQ 563,395 0.01767WO $9,955.18 

CanPosite - DS1 Tandem Swimng 34,648,758 D.OIDSbW0 $365,890.88 

T0S.l for: HIAPFLYODSO 75,212,153 $380,781.+0 
'L.. __ 

169,759 0.W876000 5 1,487.09 

169,759 0.01767000 5 2,999.64 

Cornpositc - DS1 Tandem Switming 10,440,086 0.01056000 5 110,2~7.31 

Tobl for: PITIDFLBRDSO 10,609,84845 $ 114,734.04 
... . .___ 

_. ._ . 
loial Usage for 01-NOV-1999 - XI-NOV-1999 59,143,607 $ 639.574.26 

. . .._ ... 
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Local Exchange A- Senrice 
L. 
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W Account No: 8692000377FGD 
Lnvoice No: 8692037711309 
Company Code: 8692 
Cutoff Date: 30-NOV.99 
Prepared Date: 07-DEC-99 
Cue Date: 31-DEC-99 
Page: 3 Of 4 

Detail Of Usage Charges 

Delayed Usage 

01-JUL-1999 - 31-3UL-1999 

Minutes Rak Amount 
- .  - .- _- 

3 M W F D S O  

Inba Lwl Swltch 1 0.00876000 5 0.01 
~nba LATA ca 1 0.01767000 $0.02 

t o h l  for: 3MFLUFDSD 4 $0.06 

Composite - D51 Tandem S-tg 3 0.01056000 $0.03 -- . 

.- -~ __ - .  . 
l O k l  UlOgQ lor 01-JUL-1959 - 31-JUL-1999 A 5 0.06 

-. _. --. . . 
..-.. 
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Local Exchange Access Service 
L' 
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Bill Acwnt  No: 8692000377FCD 
Invoice NO: 8692037711309 
Company Code: 8692 
MDR Datc: 30-NOV-99 
Repared Date: 07-DEC-95 
Due Date: 31-DEC-99 
Page: 4 o f 4  

- 
Detail Of Usage "qcs 

Delayed Usage 
01-JUN-1999 - 30-JUN-1999 

Minutes Rate h w n t  - ... . ... . _. 
3cvLFLUrnSD 

TranspDrt Mileage 1 0.00023100 5 0.00 

lnfwmaaon S h r g e  1 O.WO17300 $ 0.00 

$ 0.00 Tmnspert Tamination 1 
Intra Leal Switch 1 0.00876000 $0.01 

tanmcm Carrier tine 1 0.011600w $0.01 

Tiansport Intmmnectlon m r g e  1 0.01256200 5 0.01 
Intra LATA Ca 1 0.01767000 $ 0.02 

local Swibhmg 1 0.02616500 $ 0.03 

cawcdte - mi  anda an Swithing 10 0.01056000 $0.11 

0.00114100 

._., 
. .- 

Total for: 3LWWFDSO 11 0 0.19 

. ._ . -  . .- 

mol usrrgs lor 01-JUN-1999- 30-JUN-1999 1 1  50.19 - .. - .. .. 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

December 19,1999 

US LEC 
ATTN: Sean Walsh 
PO Box 601513 
Charlotte, NC 28260-1513 

DcarScan: 
An ACH payment in the amount of S158,4O4.29 has been processed for the attached list 
of invoices. Please apply the payments as noted on the attachments. BellSouth is paying 
the invoices prior to complete biu verification. BellSouth reserves the right to dispute 
the charges at a later date. 

Your assistance is needed to ensure timely receipt of the invoiceshills to BcllSou& 
please verify that al l  accounts reflect the following address: 

BellSouth Telecommunications Inc. 
A m :  Interconnection Purchasiug Center 

600 N. 19* S t n t t  
Birmingham,Al 35203 

'iu-Pfaor 

If your records reflect another address, please make the necessary chauges. 

Please contact Ann Tabor at 205-714-0208 if you have questions or require any 
additional information 

Sincerely, 

Aw 7& 
Service Rep~sentarive 

Enclosures 



DOCKET NO. 990874-TF' 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

Deccmbw 19,1999 

US LEC 
A m :  SeamWalsh 
Po Box 601513 
Charlotte, NC 28260-1513 

RE: Disputed billing on Invoice Accounr 8692000377FGTl, Invoice Number 
8692037710319 dated Novembcr 4,1999. 

DearScan: 

Bell South is withholding payment in the amount of $636325.47 for thc usage quantity, 
Iutanct Service Provider (LSP), minutcs of w (MOW and rates We are payhgwgc based 
on Bell Sourh's mrdings, deducting ISP usage, then applyingthe appqriate PLU and rate 
to dctamine the amount of L a d  and IntaLATA usage to pay. Bell South is Wimholding 
paymmtintheaamuntofS45,944.64 ininvoice latepayrncntchargcs. 

Any and all Late Paymen! Charge (LPC) related to thcse isma will be held pending 
resolution. 

Please contact Ann Tabor at 205-7140208, if you have any qucstiors or requirc auy 
additional informatbn 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

lMmcc.mo&n PNcbarillg Cenur 
~a NO& 19th street, nh noor 
Birmingham, 4labamr 351m 

Dccernber 30.1999 

US LEC 
ATTN: SeanWalsh 
PO Box 601513 
Charlotte, NC 28260-1513 

Dcar Sean: 

An Am payment in the amount of SWJ51.04 has been processed for the anached list 
of invoices. Please apply the payments as noted on the attachments. BeUSouth is paying 
the invoice prior to complete bill vai6cation. BellSouth reserves the right to dispute 
the charges at a later date. 

Your assistance is needed to ensure timely receipt of the invoices/bills to BellSouth, 
please verify that all accounts reflect the following addrcss: 

. 

BellSouth Telecommunications he 
ATTN: Interconnection purchasing Center 

600 N. 19"'Street 
Birmfngham,Al 35203 

m o o r  

lfyour records reflect another addtess, please make the necessary changes. 

Please contact AM Tabor at 205-714-0208 if you have questions or require any 
additional information 

Sincerely, 

Service Representative 

Enclosures 



CHECK# 

12/28/99 

STATE CLEC'S nsrs CLEC'S BSTW 
ACCT Y QUEST INVl QUESI 

ACCTI INV DAT 

$1285 late papen l  chargas. $120.3.8b In 
usagd ISP 45% PLU 84.9% LOCEI tala S.Wl7 

$1.419.75 $253.30 $1 '22221.45 
$79,918.15 late paymenl cliatgss. 
59449.866.53 In usa0d Usage qusnUly/ ISP 
10% PLU 88.4% Local rate S.001633 

$611.799.86 

S684.1132.87 

S10.339513.83 

SI.820692.1B 

$81.818.20 $529.883.68 
$46268.38 lab payment ages 5684.172.82 
In uwgd Uaeoa quanUly 7 '  I SP 60% PLu 
98.4% Local reto 6.002 I Sfl.25 late mage 

$1.481.043.52 Isle payment chwges. 
58.730271.88 In ~ ~ ~ g s l  U W ~ S  quanllly/ ISP 

$55,4014 5629.451.43 lnvoload 

85% PLU 98.0% Lacd rat& $.OD4 

$436.337.96 lala payment charpee. 
$4.320.480.01 In usage/ Uwga quantlby / ISP 
85% R U  99.3% Local rale S.Wl8 I 
545,885.78 Ish usage invoked 

5128.268.33 510.211.315.50 

$18.078.43 $4.802.813.75 

1 OF2 

$14458,58161 fZ83.817.7O Slll.f74,665.81 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

Intersoonadion Pruchuiw Ccnlsr 
6M Nanh 19th SussC. hh Flnnr 
Birmingham Alabama 3ULU 

US LEC 
A ” N  SeanWalsh 
Po Box 601513 
Charlotte, NC 28260-15l3 

RE: Disputed billing on Invoice Amlmt 8692000377FGD, Iuvoice Number 
tx9~037ni309 dsted December 7,1999. 

Dear Sean: 

Bell S o d  is withholding payment in the amount of $584,172.82 due to usage quad@, I S  
usage, PLU. and inmrrcct local rate i u v o i ~  local rate should bc S.002. BeUSouth is 

krtratata and local usagc to pay. Bellsouth is withholding payrnmt in the mount of 
S45,25836 in invoiced late papem charges. BellSouth is withholding payment in the 
amount of S O 2 5  in Late usage invoiced due to previous invoiced usage quadiy. 

Any and all Late Payment charge (LPC) related to thcsc issues will be held pcndiug 
redmion 

Please con- Ann Tabor at 205-714-0208, if you have any qudors  or r@ any 
additional information 

~ ~ ~ g r h c a p p r o p r i a t c p L o a n d r a t e t o  dctarmne . theamountof 

Sincarly, 

Rm 7ag, 
Swvicc Representative 



r c .  
\. . .  
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Lt Local Exchange Access Service 
Internal Bill I D  10965 

Remit Payment To: 
US LEC of RDnda Inc. 
us LEC Corn. m s  
PO Box 601513 
(halibite. NC 282601513 

Billing Inqulrics Contack Cwdene Law 
~ m ) 3 i ~ i o 4 7  

rmall: billing@uslermm 

Bill Account No: 8692000377FGD 
Invoice No: 8692037712319 
Company Code: 8692 
Cvtoff Date: 31-DEC-99 
Prepared Date: 07-IN-00 
DUC Date: 31-MAR40 
Page: 1 Of3 

BellSouth Telecnmmunlcabon, lnc. 
Interconnection PurrhtLsing Ceruer 
f%O Nom 19th Saea, 7th Rwr 
Blrmingham, AL 35203 

Balance Forward I n h a t i o n  

Total Amount Of hst Blll 
P a m  &plied 
Adjurbnmts Applied 

. Delirqucrto'argcr 

L' TOPI Balance Forward 

5 4,441,312.81 

CS 112,187.12> 
$ 0.00 

$45,258.36 

S 4,3743119.02 

Summary 01 C u m  chaqas 

iJ=w m1"9es 

Non-Uage olarges 

b r r l n g  
Non-Rewmng 

Other ularges and Credits 

TMsl Cumnt Charges 

$701,089.28 

5 0.00 
$ 0.00 

$0.00 

$70&089.28 

__-______--- ---- 
TOTAL AUOUNT PASr DUE 

TOTAL AMOUNT FOR OUARTER ENDING 31-DEC-1999 

5 4.374,3&1.05 

5 701.089.28 -.---------- 
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; Local Exchange Access Service 
L 6111 Acmunt No: 86920W377ffiD 

InvoiceNo: . . 869203771?319 
Company We: 8692 
uxcff Date: 31-DK-99 
Repared Date: 07-JAN-00 
Due Date: 31-MAR-00 
Page: 2 Of 3 

Inba Lm1 Switch 252,005 0.00876000 $2,207.56 

Intra LATA UI 252,005 0.01767000 $4,452.93 

Composite - D51 Tandem Switching lS,498,260 0.01056000 $ 163,661.63 

Total for: 3CVvu)FDsO %S,750,265 $ 170,322.12 

MUPFLYODSO 

-_--.-.-.- -..--._ - -.-.-.-...-. 
- .-.--.-.--.-.-.--. --._- .-.- 

lnba w SWIM 
Intra UTA CtL 

592,248 O.OOB7GWo 

592.248 0.0176YOoW 

~5,ma.w 
$10,465.02 

Inba w Switch 192,675 0.00876000 $1,687.83 

Inbe LATA EL 192,675 0.01767000 $3,404.9 

Compcae - M1 Tandem Swchmg 11,849,493 0.01056000 $125,130.65 

Toblfw: HTu)FlBRDSo 12,042,168 $130,223.05 
------- ---- -----. 

---- -------- 
TOPI Usage for OIOEC-1999 -3IdEC-’1999 64.807.927 S7110,827.76 
--------------.-- 

L. 
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Local Exchange Access Service 
\-., Bill h u n t  NO: 8692000377FGD 

Company W e :  8692 
Cutoff Date: 31-DEC-99 
prepared Date: 07-IAN-00 
Due Date: 31-MAR-00 

ImrolC&No: -' a69203nimg 

Page: 3 Of 3 

Detail M Usags Charges 
Delayed Usage 

01-NOV-1999 - 30-NOW1999 

Mi* Fa= mount ------- -------- 
HIAPFLYODSO 

Intra Local SwiEch 364 0.00876000 $3.19 
Inba LATA CCL 364 0.03767000 $ 6.43 

Componte. DSt Tandem Swlrrhig 12,345 0.01056000 $ 335.96 
~ 

Totli fw: HIAPFLYOMD 22,709 $245.58 

MTLDRBRDSO 
----- -.---__.----- 

Intra Local switch 24 0.00875000 $ 0.21 

Ifha LATA CQ 24 0.01767000 $0.42 

1,450 0.01055000 5 15.31 

- _-------- -.------- 

Total Usam for 01UOV-1009 - SOUOV-1900 24,183 $261.52 



.:. -. 
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BEFORE 'ME 
GEORGIA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: 1 
) 

Complaint of US LEC of Georgia, Inc. 
Against BellSouth Telecommunications, ) 
Inc., and Request for Immediate Relief ) 

Docket No. 9577-U 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMLTh'lCATIONS. DvC.'S RESPONSE TO 
US LEC'S FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND FIRST 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

BellSouth objects to these discovery requests to the extent that same seek the 
production of documents that BellSouth deems to be proprietary. These 
documents will be produced only upon the execution of an appropriate protective 
agreement 

-. z&m&jea r m b e s c r d i f f o v e r y m p e s m m h e ~  seek the 
production of documents that are protected by the attomey/client privilege. 

BellSouth further objects to this discovery to the extent that it seeks the 
production of documents that are protected by the work product doctrine. 

BellSouth objects to the Instructions to Interrogatories (g) to the extent that they 
seck the name of a witness wbo will be testiijmg and on what subject matter. 
BellSouth does not agree that any BellSouth representative will testify about the 
information contained in these responses. 

BellSouth also objects to Instruction for Request for Production ( f )  on the grounds 
that BellSoutb is only obligated to produce information within its possessios 
custody and control at the time that the request is made. 

BellSouth's investigation into the subject matter involved in ths discovery is 
ongoing. To the extent that add i t io~ l  information responsive to these requests is 
identified, BellSouth reserves the right to mod@ or supplement its responses at a 
later date. 

188570 
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Georgia Public Service Commission 
Docket No. 9577-U 
US LEC's 1" Interrogatories 
November 17,1999 
Item No. 20 
Page i of i 

REQUEST: At any time during the negotiations leading to the November 12,1996, 
Interconnection Agreement between BellSouth and US LEC, did 
BellSouth state an intention to exclude ESP traflic from the parties' 
reciprocal compensation obligations? If you contend that you stated such 
an intentioq identify the circumstances under which you advised US LEC 
of your intention including, the penon(s) who made the statement(s), the 
penon(s) the statements were made to, the date(s) the statement(s) 
*were) made, the substance of the statement@) and all documents 
which reflect, refer or related to such statemenys). 

RESPONSE: BellSouth did not state such an intention nor should it have had to 
specifically exclude ESP-bound W c  from the reciprocal compensation 
arrangements. Reciprocal compensation only applies to local traffic, and 

. .  ESP-bound traffic is clearly interstate access traffic. Therefore, BellSouth 
- . .. . saw no need to s p i f  a l l y  exclude -that was by- 

fiom the definition of traffic subject to reciprocal compensation 

~ 

. . . .  .. .. 

. .  



BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Georgia Public Service Commission 
Docket No. 9577-U 
US LEC’s In Interrogatories 
November 17, 1999 
Item No. 2 1 
Page 1 of 1 

REQUEST: At any time during the negotiations leading to the ALEC and BellSouth 
Interconnection Agreement approved by the Commission on July 23, 1997 
(the “ALEC Agreement”), did BellSouth state an intention to exclude ESP 
traffic from treatment as local traffic for reciprocal compensation 
purposes? If you contend that you stated such an intention, identify the 
circumstances under which you advised ALEC of your intentions 
including, the person(s) wbo made the statement(s) the person(s) the 
statements wen made to, the date(s) the statement(s) =(were) made, the 
substance of the statement(s) and all documents which reflect, refer or 
related to such statement@). 

- _  

RESPONSE No. 
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Georgia Public Service Commission 
Docket No. 9577-U 
US LEC's 1' Interrogatories 
November 17,1999 
Item No. 22 
Page i of 1 

REQUEST: At any time during the negotiations leading to the Interconnection 
Agreement between Intermedia Communications, Inc. ("Intermedia") and 
BellSouth, approved by the Commission on September 23, 1996 (the 
"Intermedia Agreement"), did BellSouth state that it did not consider ESP 
traffic to be eligible for reciprocal compensation payments under the 
agreement? If you contend that you made such statements, identify the 
circumstances under which you made the statements to Intermedia 
including, the person(s) who made the statement(s), the person(s) the 
statements were made to, the date(s) the statement@) was (were) made, the 
substance of the statemen@) and all documents which reflect, refer or 
relate to such stateme&). 

- _  

RESPONSE: No, the issue of ESP traffic being eligiile for reciprocal compensation 
payments under the agreement was not raised by Intermedia, nor discussed 
by BellSouth. However, the agreemmt'- plan for lccal 
tratiic reflects a plan similar to "bill and keep", which is not a typc of plan 
a Canier expecting reciprocal compensation would agrec to. 
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BEFORE THE 
GEORGIA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: ) 
) 

Complaint of US LEC of Georgia, Inc. 1 
Against BellSouth Telecommunications, ) 
Inc., and Request for Immediate Relief ) 

Docket No. 9577-U 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMU3?CATIONS. INC.’S RESPONSE TO 
US LEC’S FIRST IhTERROGATORIES Ah?) FIRST 
REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCVMEhTS 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. BellSouth objects to these discovery requests to the extent that same seek the 
production of documents that BellSouth deems to be propnetiq. These 
documents will be produced only upon the execution of an appropriate protective 
agreement 

~ .~ ;p ’- 

m e  seek the . ~~ 2. . ! 3 e ! l s o m v -  . .  . 
production of documents that are protected by the anomey/client privilege. 

BellSouth further objects to this discovery to the extent tha~ it seeks the 
producoon of documents that are protected by the work product doctrine. 

BellSouth objects to the Instructions to Intenogatories (g) to the extent that they 
seek tbe name of a witness who will be testifjmg and on what subject maner. 
BellSouth does not agree that any BellSouth representative will testify about the 
infomation contained in these responses. 

BellSouth also objects to Jnstruction for Request for Production (0 on the grounds 
that BellSouth is only obligated to produce information within its possession, 
custody and conuol at the time that the request is made. 

BellSouth’s investigation into the subject maner involved in this discovery is 
ongoing. To the extent that additional information responsive to these requests is 
identified BellSouth reserves The nghr KO modify or supplement its responses at a 
later date. 

3. 

4. 

5.  

6 .  

188570 
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Georgia Public Service Commission 
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REQUEST: State whether any cost studies have been prepared by or on behalf of 
BellSouth demonstrating the cost differences, if any, between transporting 
and terminating ESP-bound traffic and other types of local traffic. 

RESPONSE: Cost studies have not been prepared. 
-_ 



Month-by-Month Summary of US LEC Billings and BellSouth Payments and Withheld Payments 

Dnte 
09/01/98 
10/01/98 
11/01/98 
12/01/98 
01/01/99 
02/01/99 
03/01/99 
04/01/99 
05/01/99 
06/01/99 
07/01/99 
08/01/99 
09/01/99 
10/01/99 
11/01/99 
12/01/99 
01/01/00 
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Charges 

s 7.20 
$ 3.83 
s 3.87 
s 173.79 
s 154.82 
$ 156.37 
$ 4,577.26 
S 4,545.91 
$ 4,591.36 
S 21,495.73 
$ 21,818.16 
$ 22,145.43 
S 45.944.64 
$ 45,258.36 
S 45.258.36 

$ 216,135.09 

344.68 
881.67. 

2,836.38 
I, 188.28 
12,356.98 
7,704.26 
26,596.28 
28, I 97 9 3  
30,782.06 
28,147.25 
34,586.26 
45,711.30 
45.75 1.55 
56,785.68 
55,401.44 

377,283.21 

Adjustments 1 Invoiced , 
I s  23.09 

S 8.82 

S 8.81 

708.38 
I ,8 16.78 
5,825.25 
12,197.43 
33,615.35 
79,256.25 
341,903.01 
306,709.19 
334,366.21 
427,536.01 
472,399.33 
617,759.50 
648.213.28 
739,255.79 
684,832.87 
746,347.64 

5,452,765.36 
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01111195 
02/24/91 
03/08/95 
0511 1/95 
07/27/95 
07/27/91 
07/27/95 
10/22/95 
I0/22/9! 
I0/22/9! 
11110191 
12/17/95 
lZf3l/9! 
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Fomnrd 
$ 11.88 
s 363.70 
$ 935.1 I 
IE 2.988.87 
$ 11,009.15 
$ 21,258.37 
S 71,543.17 
$ 315,306.73 
S 278.51 1.26 
$ 303,584.15 
$ 399.388.76 
S 437,813.07 
$ 572,048.20 
$ 602,461.73 
S 682.470.1 I 
S 629,431.43 
$ 746,347.64 

S 5,075,473.33 

Disputed 
s 11.88 
$ 363.70 
s 927.91 
s 2,985.04 
$ I1,005.28 
S 21,816.52 
S 71,543.17 
$ 315,306.73 
S 278.51 1.26 
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$ 376,042.38 
S 437.813.07 
0 572,048.20 
S 602,461.73 
S 682.470.11 
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S 4,306,322.56 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

Hand Delivery this 31st day of January, 2000, to the following: 

Mary Rose Siriani 
Michael Goggin 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
150 South Monroe Street 
Room 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

/ L d F W  
CHARLES J. ELLEGRINI c/ 


